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A Summation and A Beginning 

FROM CONGRESS OF AFRIKAN PEOPLE TO 
REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST LEAGUE (M-L-M) 

So<h ltadtrs as H. Rap Brown, Mawana Kartnp, Amiri Baraka, and ►lo>d 
MeKissitk ,.,.., al tht '67 Blaek Powtr Conftrtnct. Tht tarl1 history of CA P's 
d•nlopmtnt ln•ohtd th• Rtbtlllon1 or 1967 and tht Black Powtr Conftrtntt In 
Ntwark. N.J., which rtprucnttd thtdhtnltyortht Blade Liberation Monmtntln 
19'7. but also th< ttlcctkhm that chanctniucl IIIM In the abltntt oh a•nulM 
communm party In the U.S.A. And itAl today,.. nctd a rt•olullomry Manrkl• 
L<nlniu party, ~ldtd by tht sdmceof Manbm-L<ninlm,-Mao T1t T11na Thouaht 
10 !tad th• proletariat and oppres'5ed nallonalltles to smuh lmpcrlall1m with 
sodalbl r••olutlon. Par1y bulldlnJ i, the ttnln1I Ink or Manrkt•L<nlnbl and ad• 
nnctd foreo In the U.S. today. 

History of CAP 
STAGE ONE 

. In 1966,AmiriBarataandagroup 
ol people who had bea> actJYe in New 
Yort at the Black Aru Repcnory 
Theater, and local people from Newark, 
New Jersty began 10 worlc toaecher put• 
ting on "black theater" 10 Newark at a 
frame bulldl.DI on Stirling SlrteL The 
1tncral d1rectJon of the theater "-u 
limilar to that of the Black Ans. ,n that 
tht works 10 be performed ""re all 
Black Nacionaliat, 1omc rcvoluuonary 
nationalist. othcra reactionary 
nationalise. 

Dunna '66, the rue of th• ea,. 
michatl populanzcd cry of "Bladt 
Po...,r" •11 picked up by many 
independent nacionalisll, 11 che most 
penetrauna line since Malcolm'1d,a1ha 
yearcarlicr. The fact that Malcolm's line 
was the voK>t of 1hr Black ,.orluna clau 
reasterti'I& 111tlf into leadership of che 
Black Liberauon Movcmenc is sig
nificanc, bect111e after his murder, che 
petcy bourp:011 leadership moved into 
that ,-.cuum And in some caOtS the 
Black Nauonal Bouraco11 hef<mony 
WIJ panially reauert.td, aniculaced by 
Dr. Kans, and later, eomprador 
politicians. Even 1hr Panther hnc was 
twisced by a peuy bourgco11 alorifica
cion or the Lumpen 11 revoluhonancs 
(by a lumpen •ho had been aJoril"icd by 
1hr petty bou,,.011evcn ba'l&equ,ppcd 
wnb Bakunin u "legitunaltZed" 

reference to ,uch baclcwardnesa). 
EYCn with Malcolm, the Black 

Liberation Movement suffered from 
cclc<:tlClSID. but Malcolm w11 a 11eady-
1ng foc:w, a revolulionary nauonalist 
and anci-impcrialisl whose an,culation 
chat Black people were an oppressed 
,.lion wtlh the rigbc of ,elf deter• 
m,nation, 1tlf respect, self defense. ex• 
posed tht shalloWDCS$ of the Black 
bourgeoisie's conc1hatory line. It lS tm• 
porunt to underscand that the main 
rtuon that 1hr Black bourgeoisic had 
moYed into leadership of the Black 
uberauon MoYemcnc again "" 
because of Che tra11orous opponun,sm 
of che CPUSA, who had liquidated che 
AfroAmtrican Nattonal Ouc<tion <ay
ma 1ha1 Black people had already 
uhlCVCd Self Dtterminauon and had 
opted for lnte1111uon under lmpcnal-
11m Th11 WIJ a Iona llcp by tht,e bour
aco11 lackie1 to the complece 
dcscneration of che CPUSA 10 
rev111onwn wluch •u completed by Che 
50'• 

The plun,,e mto ""1110rusm first of all 
d1soncnted all progrcuiYe workers 
scruulcs 10 the Urutcd Scatea, and call 
tht Black Liberation Movement directly 
IDt0 1hr hands of 1hr Black bourf<OIIIC. 
The CPUSA eYCn began to p111h the 
comprador ""'II of the Black bour
,eoisic, tht NAACP, .tc .. u "leaders of 

(Comu""d on poi, 1) 

RCL (M•L-M) I, convlnttd that tht dtare5t way for u, to dn,w the line of d•mar• 
<1clon bttw•tn 1•nulne Mu11km-Ltnlnbm and mod•m rt•isionbm today Is to use 
th« sum, (M•L-M) and In our praelke continolllly uphold and d•f<nd the baruxr or 
Mao Tsc Tuna Thoutht. whld, 1,, "lht aane or Manrhm-L<nlnbm In the prutnt 
..... -. 

Revolutionary 
Communist League 

(M-L-M) 
WORLD SITUATION 

The chang,ng of the Congress of Af • 
nb.n People'• name to Rcvoluuonary 
Commun.ill League (Ma111ist-Lenin11t• 
Mao Tse Tung Thought), 11 beins done 
,n chc concext oft be world situation. Ac• 
cord inc 10 Manum-Len1n1sm-Mao Tse 
Tuna Tho-.J,c. there are four fw,. 
damcncalcontradlCllons that exist 1n tht 
world coday, which give shape and force 
to che presenc international s11uauon, 
whose road is marked by many twists 
and 1urn1 buc ulttmately favorable for 
tht broad maue1 .,ho are the makers of 
h111ory, as our Clunesc conuadcs scatt 

These contrad1cuons are, labor vs 
cap,cal, this means the contradiction 
bec...,.n the prolecariat and che 
bouraco11ic In che "ad'lnccd" capitalist 
councncs; second is the contrad1cuon 
be.,...n 1mpenalism and the third 
world, th11 repre1tn11 tht atruggle oft ht 
peoples of Asia, Afrika, and Latin 
America ap1n11 ,mpcria lism, neo
colonialism, ht1<monism and the super• 
powers, tbete struulcs have borne srcat 
'1C1oncs for the people of these coun
tne1 f,ahting for nauonal liberation. 
Thcte 11rusgles art the motive force of 
revolution in the •orld today. Next is 
th, contradictioa bet-• imperialism 
vt. unperialiam the most intense beift&. 
the strugle of the nro 1upcrpowcrs for 
world dominacion wi1b U.S. 
unperialism on 1be one band and Soviet 

Social-1mpcrialism OD Che other. thelt 
superpowers repre,enc the danger of 
new world war, and tht threat of th11 
war comes mainly from the Soviet 
Union. The fourth of these con• 
tradlCllons is imperialism vs. the 
socalist countries. Of thclt four ba,w, 
cootrad1Ction1, two are the sbaq,Ht 1n 
the world today, they art imperialism 
VI. the third world and the contradiction 
between the supcrpowert, 

"It is also neccssa.ry 10 adhere 10 tht 
theory of two points in analysina 1hr 
world 11tuabon. In bis,olemn naternent 
Ptoplt or tbt World, \;nit• llDd o.-r .. , 
lhe U.S. Au,_ and AU Tlltlr Run• 
nine Dopl issued on May 20, 1970, 
ChairrnanMaopo,nctd :,ut· "Thc dan,cr 
of new ,.orld war 111II ex111S, and tht 
people of all countnes must f<I 

(Ca,uuewd on p-,.,,r 6} 
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Project, plays werc performed up and 
down the West Coast. with the Black CAP HISTORY 

(Contlnu~d from PO/lf I) 

the frcedom movement." The lack ofa 
vanguard communisl party to give 
leadcnhip to all the workers struggles 
and the struggles of opprcssed national
ities, to gather all those struggles 
together in their st~lcgic relationship 
and make revolution, in itself was the 
main cause of the eclcctkism of anti
impcrialis-t .student struggles, and the 
movement of the oppressed 
nationalities. 

The Black Arts Movement from 
whence developed the Spirit House was 
eclecticism personified, combined with 
some aspects of bourgeois aesthetic. cul
tural nationalism (though not vet into so 
called "nco traditionalism"). subjec
tivism, mysticism, idealism, individual
ism. Malcolm was the key figure for the 
Black Arts Movement and the Spirit 
House, but there were also the in
fluences of the 'Nation of Islam 
(especially as rcflected in Malcolm's 
earlier speeches). There was also, not in
substantiaUy so, rising influence of 
Sunni Islam, because Malcolm had em
braced orthodox Islam in his last year, 
and also the Yoruba influence, which 
emanated out of New York from the 
various groups put together by Baba 
Osc,jcman. It is significant that the dive 
into the most reactionary cultural 
nationalism came only after Malcolm's 
death, and the concept of what was 
... Black"' moved, in some groups to the 
extreme right, via the feudalistic cle
ments contained in Yoruba and Islam, 
removed from the fire sermons of Mal
colm's Revolutionary Nationalism and 
anti-imperialism, and without the 
proletarian leadership of a 
revolutionary Marxist-Leninist Party. 

The Motion of "Blackness" from its 
revolutionary connotation to the back
wardness of cultural nationalism, is the 
key to later dircctions and misdirec
tions of the Black Liberation Move
ment, and particularly movements like 
CFtJN and CAP. The combination of 

many pelty bourgeois clements in the 
leadcnhip, especially of any "ans" 
movement, lhe fact lhal even Malcolm 
earlier condemned Whiles generally. 
and that the Black Liberation Move
ment in opposing national oppression, 
White supremacy and chauvinism and 
racism. has long had a general reaction 
to this oppression which made relation
ships wilh any Whites strained. The 
weakness of most of the aboli1ionists. 
the chauvinism of early socialist move
ments in the U.S.A .. the comprador 
bourgeoisie's cry of bouriz:cois inte
gration, as the road to liberation, 
pushed by the bourgeoisie and the 
degenerate CPUSA, all, by the early S0's 
had set up a trend of rcaction which 
pushed all the way over to narrow 
nationalism. But narrow nationalism is 
1st and foremost a reaction. among the 
Black Liberation Movement. to 
national oppression and racism. And 
even the fact oft he crcdibility or cultural 
nationalism. as bankrupt as it ultimately 
must be seen to be, is only possible 
because of the peculiar circumstance of 
national oppression and racis-m. and 
their attendant cultural aggression 
wltich had historically been one method 
or Black subjugation and what seemed 
the obvious goal (despised by the 
masses) of the compradon. 

The Spirit House in producing plays 
in Newark. including an AfroAmerican 
festival of the arts (which included Car
michael, Oserjeman, Harold Crusc as 
speaker,) and opening'& small theater, 
also began to get involved with organiz
ing the immediate neighbor
hood-with block association, a youth 
produced newspaper, propaganda and 
agitation around the education 

• struggles. 
Early 1967 Amiri Baraka and other, 

went to San Francisco State-Baraka as 
visiting professor -helped set up the first 
Black Studies Program with the lead
ing effo{U of Jimmy Garrett. Under the 
beadi'!S' The Black Communications 

Why Unity & Struggle 
Changed Its Logos 

The old Congrcss of Afrikan People 
logos. which showed the continent of 
Afrika, and the Western Hemisphere 
was based on the views of Pan-Af• 
rikani_sm, And si.ncc our views have 
changed radically since we have em
braced the science of rcvolucion, Marx
ism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought. 
the logos must change also. We have 
changed the logos to reflect the 
dev,,lopment of our views from Pan-Af
ri ka nism to Proletarian Inter
nationalism. In fact, even the 6th PAC 
in Oar Es Salaam put forward that 
rcvolutionary Pan-Afrikanism is the 

Frederick Entels. the irrat champion 
and teachtr of the proletariat was the 
creat c:omn.dc of Karl Marx, and 
together Marx and Entels expounded 
the main principles of scicnlinc 
socialism. They wrote the Communist 
M anlfesto as the proinm for the Com
munist League In 1848. And alter 
Marx's death, Eni,,ls continued •Ion• to 
be the counstllor and leader of the 
European socialists and niht aiainst 
evrry stripe or rt•lsloni<m and op
portunism that challented the ~uidinl 
lliht of Muxlvn. 

struggle of Afrikan people throughout 
the world against imperialism and for 
socialism. 

Proletarian internationalism, i.e .. 
"workers and opprcsscd nations of the 
world, unite!" is the principle upheld by 
all genuine Marxist-1.:tninists: Marx 
said, we have a world co win. and no1h
ing to Jose buc our chains! So as Marx
ist-Lcninists guided by the 1heory of 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung 
Thought. the Revolutionary Com• 
munist League (M-L-M) is announcing 
the change of our logos to reflect 
proletarian intcmalionaJism. 

Arter th< death or Lenin, Stalin wn 
11..-.ys th• ctntral liture of the world 
communist movement until his o"'n 
dtalh. In 1 .. comprthtnsivt and classical 
manner" Stalin devtloptd Marxist
Uninisl theory and opentd a new stagt 
in Marxism. He de•elopcd I.•nin's 
theory or the possibility of socialism in 
one country. and contributed fu.n• 
damentally to a sc.irnlinc understanding 
of th• national question, to the theory of 
re,olution In the colonies and stmi-
colonies. 

Arts Alliance (The Black Students 
Union of San Francisco State and ~lack 
Arts West, with Ed Bullins, Marvin X. 
and other,,) Rehearsal, were held at The 
Black House, which ~as also . the 
residence of Marvin X and Eldndge 
Cleaver. The group did benefi!s for the 
Panthers in San Francis.co (wi th Huey 
Newton, Rap Brown, Stokely Car
micl\acl and LeRoi Jones on one pro• 
gram-this was before Cleaver had ro~ 
up in the organiz.at.ion). Later a spht 
developed between the artists who were 
heavily influenced by cultural 
nationalism, e.g.. Islam and l~ter 
Kawaida and the Cleaver factwn. 
Cleaver at the time, just retui:ned fro!" 
interviewing Stokely Carmichael ,n 
Alabama, was making speeches for the 
SWP. This barned those ofus from the 
East, since the movement there had been 
distinctly narrow nationalist by that 
time, and it wa.1 panially in reaction to 
just such groups as the scum trots, and 
the revisionists of the CPUSA as well, 
that a narrow nationalism had gained 
hegemony over one part of the move
ment. The CPUSA's classic line that 
"the nationalism of Malcolm X was the 
same as the Nationalism of the Ku Klux 
Klan", their calling Malcolm, a police 
agent seemed simply to justify the anti
White feelings, especially toward the 
political types. The bogus integration of 
the civil right.s movement. the shallow• 
ncss of the Black bourgeoisie's leader
ship the tradition of petty bourgeois 
scp;ratism and Back to Afrika move
ments that were ... more militant"' than 
the Black bourgeoisie's leadenhip, e.g., 
Garvey~. which could be drawn from, 
all reiilforced separatism. The petty 
bourgeois had seited leadenhip of the 
Black Liberation Movement in the 20's 
after the deprcssion contracted the 
Black bourgeoisie's ability to lead the 
movement. Classically the 'Black 
bourgeoisie had been before that the 
leadenhip of the "freedom movement," 
but after the failurc of the Garvey move
ment. wilh its petty bourgeois idealism. 
separatism, bourgeois nationalism, and 
anti-communism. a distinct working' 
class trcnd had arisen characterized by 
groups like the Afrikan Blood Brother
hood, which began as a Left opposition 
inside the Garvey movement, and which 
had rcprcsentatives at the 3rd Inter
national (Harry Haywood, &c.), also 
magazines like the Crusader, the 
Messenger, and che entrance of thou
sands of Blacks into the CPUSA, once 
they had taken the comet position on 
the AfroAmerican National Question. 
It should be clear how tragic was the 
collapse into revisionism of the 
CPUSA, and how it led to the seizure of 
the leadenhip of the Black Liberation 
Movement by the Black bourgeoisie. 
After Malcolm's death, the petty bour
geois trend rcarose. 

During the ejection of the Black ar
tists influenced by Islam and cultural 
nationalism from the Black House, by 
Cleaver and the Panther,, Amiri Baraka 
was in Los Angeles wherc he was invited 
to attend what was called "The First 
AfroAmerican Wedding", put on by 
Ron Karcnga's US Organization. 
Karcnga had shown up one night in 
Newark some months earlier where he 
was helping to plan the '67 Black Power 
Confercnce, which was to be held in 
July, It was the tint exposurc of the 
Newark S_pirit House forces to Karcnga, 
and the kmd of cultural nationalism he 
advocated. Highly organited, armed 
with a "doctrine" or his teachings which 
werc systematized for easy memori
z.ation and recitation, and a closeknit 
~oup _of lo~I follower,, Karenga dur
mg t_h1s period was impressive to us. 
Talking about the importance of Cul
turc ~or revolution, Karcnga spoke 
lengthily about the need for Revolu
tiona!Y AfroAmerican Art. And his 
doctnne was the tnumpb of eclecticism 
It .~orrowed liberally from Malcolm: 
EliJah Muhammad and The Nation of 
Islam (Karcnga had been in the Nation) 
as weU as Garvey, Nkrumah, Nyererc: 
Tourc, Fanon, Mao (because he w 
" I d") d • • as co orc ' an _ironically Lenin, (but 
unnamed and s1mply quoted without 
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quotation mark•) as well as Abba~ 
(who was quoted and named and read 
from at length) Gracian, Sun Ttu, Git,. 
ran, and The Lion In Winter. Kartn 
had or~nited, the eclecticism of te 
Black Liberation Movement into 
.. doctrine .. of eclecticism. 1 

It was the experience of watching the 
Panther, rise, the spring of '67 was the 
time they went intotheCalifomia l..egis~ 
laturc with guns todrawattentiontothc 
idea that Black people must have the 
right of armed self defense: of being ex
posed and imprcssed by the bald. 
headed, buba wearing, gun bearing 
swahili speaking, doctrine quoting. tigh; 
organization of Karenga's US, that 
suggested to us the need to more tightly 
and more politically organize the Spirit 
House. The disorga~ized, /undi .. 
ciplined character of the Spirit HoUSe 
we now saw as backward. And almost as 
soon as we returned to Newark. the 
rcbellion which had been building not 
only in ~ewar.k, but _across the country, 
in the violent reaction to the nonac~ 
complishment of the civil rights move. 
ment and its bourgeois domination 
July '67 a week of rcbeUion jumped off: 
which came toiuend at the beginning or 
the Black Power Conference. A 1%7 
photo of a press confcrcnce calling for 
United Nations intervention in Newark 
at which a petition was submitted con'. 
taining names, which included, Huey 
Newton, LcRoi Jones, 

Rap Brown, Stokely Car
michael, lmari Obadele, which put for
ward concretely Malcolm's line that we 
should take our oppression bcforc the 
United Nations. The people sitting at 
the table in the photograph arc Rap 
Brown, Maulana Karcnga, LcRoi 
Jones, Mc Kissick (Jones had just gotten 
released from Prison, after he wu 
beaten and arrested during the 
rebellion.) It is at about this point that 
the people in the Spirit House began to 
wear dashiki's and Afrikan clothes. It is 
also the period at which the dramatic 
work of the Spirit House begins to be 
supeneded by purcly political work. 

In summing up it seems key that 
philosophical idealism, ,ubjectivism, 
metaphysics, narrow nationalism were 
the bottom of the basis of the ideo
logical, political and overall organ
izational eclecticism of the Spirit House. 
as well as the whole Black Liberation 
Movement, and central to this was the 
absence of a genuine Marxist•Lcninists 
Party. Even though a rcvolutionary 
concept of Black Power was put, for
ward. there was no scientific or com
plete method or theory under,tood or 
accepted as the basis of struggle of the 
movement. There was no systematic 
study or real analysis, nor no real under
s1anding of the essentiaUy one sided 
nature of our perceptions of the mo,:,e
ment, which is what made Karcnga's 
doctQne seem so profound. It was a 
"Neo Traditionalists" Quaran, or 
systematized eclecticism. 

Gains 
In terms of gains during this period, 

first there was an attempt to put into 
concrete political use Malcolm X's me .. 
sage, even to circulating and trying to go 
to the United Nations with the petition. 
The putting forth of a revolutionary 
aspect of the Black Power message. in
cluding the need for revolutionary 
violence. The sprcading nationally of a 
rcvolutionary Black Arts Movement. 
And finally the move, after the 1967 
rebellion, to emphasite politics and 
organization .within the Spirit House. 

Errors 
Negatively, the subjectivism philo

sophical idealism and metaphysicsor~n 
e.arlier period was continued, and with 
the advent of a more conscious trend or 
cultural nationalism, deepened. And 
with the deepening of the cultural 
nationalism more negative aspects of 
the eclecticism began to dominate, some 
positive aspects to be morc and man: 
obscured. 

Reasons 
The reasons for these negative te~· 

dencies dominating at the end of tluS 
period, the whole move into cultural 
nationalism must be scen as coming 
from first the general eclecticism •nd 

(Co,umutd on p/JP )) 
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naliz.ation of the cuJtural nationalist 
doctrine prooccded, many of the more 
revolutionary aspects of the openly 
eclectic period were played down, more 
openly reformist clements were em
phasiud. In fact. Karenga often 
criticized the Newark leadership for say
ing thing, (like emphasizing violcnoc 
&,:,) that would "scare the blood". Also 
the rise in the cultural nationalist 
Kawaida doctrine was the rise in the ex
treme of r:nale chauvinism now raised 
and legitimized as a "doctinc". Pan of 
this doctrine openly spoke to the 
conocpt that women should be "sub
missive", to be beautiful, and restated 
many of the older islamic concepts 
dressed up in Swahi.liand neotraditional 

(Commu,d from poR, 1) 
spontaneity of the Black Liberation 
Movement and lhe general worship of 
spontaneity that went with it. 

And also, most important, after the 
murder of Malcolm X. a petty bour• 
gcois tendency emerged in the vacuum 
which pushed separation and cultural 
national,ism on one side and eventually 
gun cultism and worship of the lumpen 
on the other. Two absolute distortions 
of the total political line of Malcolm, 
since no organization was lcn by 
Malcolm, nor was there a vanguard 
Marxin-1.cninist Party to give working 
class leadership. Added to this, petty 
bourgeois clements within the Spirit 
House, because it emphasized art, 
though Black An, because of thcirsub
jcctivism were easily impressed by the 
political, organized structure of 
Karenga's organization and the petty 
bourgeois idealism his "doctrine" 
represented. 

STAGE TWO 
The maincharacterofthisstageofthc 

development of what was to become the 
Congress of Afrilcan People was the 
coming together of the earliest clements 
of the Spirit House, a Blaclc Ans group, 
with some aspect3 of a community 
organi.tation, with other more or less 
predominantly political types to form 
what was called the Committee for 
Unified Newark. This was a name given 
to the group by Malauna Karenga of the 
US organiz.ation on one of his visits to 
Newark. 

By the time of the Newark rebellion 
the political tendency of what was then 
the Spirit House was clearly in the 
ascendancy and began to dominate 
around that time. From late in '67 and 
into '68, there were not only people who 
were attracted to the Spirit Houses· 
work in the Black Ans but also people 
who were drawn to its openly black 
nationalist political tine. The Sunni 
M11Slims began to come around pushing 
the tine that sinoc Malcolm had become 
an Orthodox Muslim, that that was true 
line of Black Liberation. They set up 
classes in the Spirit House, in Arabic 
and Islam, briefly Spirit House became 
a" Janiat" or place forlbc gathering and 
leaching of Orthodox M11Slims. But 
there was an almost immediate conflict,. 
Since the Sunni's were not even really 
nationalists and without Malcolm's 
anti-imperialist consciousness. the 
Jersey Sunni's pushed a great many 
"practical" prograautbat were basically 
comprador. 

A group of community activists, 
organizers, neophyte politicians were 
also brought together during this 
period, for regular meetings to discuss 
Newark politics. The general theme 
emerging was that of "Black Power", 
but in this context it began to be tran
slated almost excl11Sivcly as "power" 
through the municipal government and 
other local agtncics, which could be 
gained finally through electoral politics. 
lrus group became finally formalized 
into The United Brothers. 

Another group also came togctbc~ 
during this period with the brothers and 
sisten in the Spirit House, and later, in 
interrelationship with the lfrothen in 
The United Brothen, this was the Black 
Community Defen.,c and Development, 
called B.C.D. The BCD was from its 
out.act a much looser, smaller, weaker 
version of Karenga's US organization. 
It WIU put together by Baloz.i Zayd 
Muhammad who was a small dealer in 
Afrikan ans and crafts in a small East 
Orange store and also a manial ans 
•Scnsi" Mfundishi Maasi. The BCD 
grasped the most surfaoc clements of the 
Kawaida doctrine, combining a small 
merchant consciousness with a martial 
ans fanaticism and individualism, that 
hooked easily into the surfaocs of the 
Karenga-US image. Karate and the 
martial arts in general was thought by 
cultural nationalists to be a key clement 
in thecoming Black Revolution, and the 
baldheadcd, dashiki or buba wearing, 
karate dangerous, Swahili speaking 
Black cultural nationalist was the 
deepest aspect of what the BCD 

represented. The BCD had a sister 
organization, Sisters for Black Cuhurc. 
along with the United Sisters. a group 
that never fonnalitcd but represented 
the wives of some of the United 
Brothen. All these groups came 
together around the Spirit House, 
drawn together by the Newark leader
ship, and its focus on local Black power, 
and the influence of Karenga's 
Kawaidl. 

At first these three groups represented 
three distinct but inter-related trends 
that the leadership of the Spirit House 
was involved with. Spirit House itself, 
which was Black Ans; United Brothen, 
Black Power translated as local elec
toral politics; Black Community 
Defense and Dcv,olopment, Kawaida 
Cultural Nationalism. What linked all 
three was bourgeois nationalism and 
idcalism,,what formally linked all three, 
was the formalitcd organization of 
bourgeois nationalism and idealism, ie. 
the Kawaida doctrine, and the general 
method oforganizingrcpresentcd by the 
US organization. 

Actually while the three groups 
functioned together, they remained to a 
certain extent separate. anyway. The 
United Brothers met on Sundays to dis
cuss Newark politics. The more directly 
cultural nationalist BCD had a Sunday 
night "Soul Session" patterned after the 
US organization. which was a com
bination rally and church servioc at 
which time people spoke on various 
pans of the Kawaida doctrine, and the 
leadership spoke to inspire the 
organization members and community 
people. The Spirit House clements had 
rehearsals and performed there and at 
colleges and other places around the 
area and as late as 1968 continued to do 
benefits for the National Panther 
organization. 

It was the United Brothers 
organization that actually contained at 
one period most of the later and present 
Black councilmen and the future Black 
Mayor of Newark, who met at this time 
discussing the political tactics of Black 
politics in Newark. 

It was thought that the cultural 
nationalist doctrine of Kawaida was the 
revolutionary csscnoc of the program 
that issued from the three groups, and 
generally it was thought by the leader
ship that the local politicans should be 
influenced by Kawaida, by "Real 
Nationalism", and the surface electoral 
political organization should contain a 
cultural nationalist "Revolutionary" 
content,. _ 

In °681 K.arenga came to Newark., as 
the three groups were working together 
to sponsor the first Black political 
convention in Newark., and later ran 
sevctal candidata for City Councilmen 
in what was called (by Karenga) "The 
Peace &Power Campaign". Sinoc these 
were the slogans of the newly founded 
Committee for Unified Newark ... Pcaoc 
& Power. (This wu ,upposed to make 
use of the Black Power Movement as 
well as the Peace Movement which were 
in motion, and which Karenga proposed 
that we abstractly relate to both.) It was 
during this period that the Committee 
for Unified Newark was named, which 
was to bring together all three groups 
into one general body, as well as provide 
a structure wherein other local 
organizations could come in. BCD 
would provide the cultural nationalism 
and security; United Brothers would 
provide the political thrust; and Spirit 
House, the Black Ans and "Spiritual 
Leadership". 

None ·or the candidates put forward 
by the United Brothen-Committee for 
Unified Newark won that year, but 
more Blaclc people in Newark voted 
than ever before in an election. The 
slogan put fonh by Karenga for the 
organization after the election was "To 
Stumble u Not to Fall, But To Go 
Forward Faster", and the leadcnh.ip of 
the Spirit House and the United 
Brothers, were nowverycleaqhat 1970 
we would try to elect a Black Mayor. 
What was unnoticed or not understood, 
was that as the general level of inter-

• Afrilcan" prb. Even polygamy was 
pushed in the US organization, and this 
was from the inception a conflict 
between the US Kawaida practiocs and 
the Newark-Committee for Unified 
Newark practiocs. Even though the 
Yoruba Temple had oprcad the 
polygamy conocpl in the East.and in the 
US organization the term was used to 
legitimatize male chauviniJm, the Com• 
mittee for Unified Newark opposed this 
practice, and some of the mo,t reac
tionary aspects of "the Doctrine" deal• 
ing with women wcrenevc~taught in the 
East at the Committee for Unified 
Newark, because the leadership was op
posed to them, and the women in the 
Committee for Unifu,d Newark always 
raised objection tot he most chauvinistic 
extremes of the Kawaida teaching. 

It should be added that the Male 
Chauvinism that is basic under 
capiTulism was taken to unbelievable 
lengths under Kawaida. and it had a 
serious and negative effect on the 
women. tending to exclude them from 
political work and setting up a repres
sive & negative pattern and style of work 
to the point of habituating this apolitical 
tendency so deeply in some of the 
women that it will only be completely 
defeated with fierce struggle. It 
deepened and lcgitimatitcd male 
chauvinism via feudalist .. neotradition
alism" to such an extent that some ma,le 
cadres still suffer from it. and have only 
just recently begun to face how broadly 
they.are affected by the leavings of these 
backward practices and ideas. 

Since the Kawaida, cultural 
nationalist teaching and faction was 
most organized (even as organized 
eclecticism) it gradually in0uenocd all 
three groups to some degree. Though a 
good number of the members of the 
United Brothers were cold blooded op
ponunists who merely used the 
orgimiled dynamic of the organization 
to gain political office. But bourgeois 
nationalism was still a linking factor 
between these opponunists and the 
more sincere and serious elements of all 
the groups now functioning as Com
mitJee for Unified Newark. As the Spirit 
House leadership became more and 
more political, drawing its main formal 
political tactics and strategy from the 
Kawaida Doctrine, the application and 
attempted application of this political 
methodology brought it more and more 
in conflict with the BCD. The reason: 
that BCD leadership actually only held 
to the most gencralsurfaoc utilization of 
the Kawaida doctrine, the look, a few 
Swahili phrases, odd bits of ritual, a 
,mall "Afrikan Stone", and the Karate. 
For the BCD leadership, the Soul Ses
sion and Karate practioc were the real 
nationalism, they had small regard for 
the politics. The final conflict involved a 
clash between Barak&, who was the 
"Spiritual Leader " of the Committee 
for Unified Newark and Maasi, its 
presumed "military leader", over 
whether Doctrine classes had 
precedence over Karate training or not. 
That is the Karate-merchant mentality 
actually saw small need for any formal 
political training, and with a few more 
such incidents, the BCD withdrew from 
the-Committee for Unified Newark. 

With the withdrawal of BCD from the 
Committee for Unified Newark, the 
organization now became for the first 
time a unitary organization, with one 
general leadership, though composed 
still of clements of all three 
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organizations. But now the Spirit Hou.se 
and United Brothers leadership was the 
sole leadership of the Committee for 
Unified Newark, and put together a 
.. Kawaida.. which revised much of 
Karenga's doctrine as it developed to fit 
in with the ideas of the Ea,st coast prac• 
titioners. Basically it combined cultural 
nationalism with electoral politics. 

Gains 
During this period the gains can be 

summed up as •fonnation of a unitary, 
political organization"', and a .. ,plit with 
the extreme right wing (comprador) 
petty bourgeois cultural nationalists•. 
(During the fifth stage, the BCD had 
almost completely deteriorated, and 
after the re-election of Mayor Han of 
East Orange. the leadership of the 
organization joined the cabinet of Han, 
Balozi Zayd Muhammad, becoming 
head of the Drug and Alcohol program 
for the City of East Orange, the BCD 
Manial Ans program becomes a ~odcl 
Cities program inl!ast ~n~f." 

- M1st1tes' 0 
')I 

Clearly the fuU . :r-_~P.Uhoc of 
Kawaida, the formal' icJdicism, the 
bourgeois and cultural nationalism. 
With iu male chauviniJm as a formal 
legitimatized aspect of nationaliJm. The 
ncotraditionalist form of Kawaida even 
brought back Afrikan feudal practices 
as •revolutionary" and encouraged 
ritualism and mctaphysica. It took ccleo
ticism, Karengaized it, and taught a doc
trine of idealism and petty-bourgeois 
revolutionism. Malcolm's line on the 
Black Nation with its emphaais on land, 
Kawaida transmuted into "Black people 
were a cultural nation" and had to build 
the political nation, thereby uniting with 
the social democratic concept of 
.. cultural autonomy"', under capitalism, 
rather than revolutionary self~ctermin• 
ation under socialism. 

Lenin says of "cultural autonomy" 
and of nationalism in general, "Con• 
solidating nationaliml within a ocnain 
'justly' delimited sphere, 'constitution
aliz.ing' nationalism, and securing the 
separation of all nations from one 
another by means of a special state 
institution-such is the ideological 
foundation and content of cultural• 
national autonomy. This ideal is 
thoroughly bourgeois and thoroughly 
false. 

"The giJt of this programme 
(Cultural-National Autonomy) is that 
every citiz.cn registers as belonging t~ a 
particu.lar nation, and every nation 
constitutes a legal entity with the right to 
impose compulsory taxation on its 
members with national parliaments and 
national. . .ministers. Not abolishing 
capitalism and its basis". which is the 
basis for national opprcuion, but a 
purely petty bourgeois idea, "which 
converts bourgeois nationalism into an 
absolute category, exalts it as the acme 
of perfection ... •. (In Critical Remarkr, 
on the National QUHtlon, Vol. 20, 
Collected Works, p. 35-36) "Marxism 
cannot be reconciled with nationalism, 
be it even of the 'most just', 'purest', 
most refined and civilized brand. In 
plaoc of all fomu of nationalism Marx
iJm advances internationalism, the 
amalgamation of all nations in the 
higher unity, a unity that is growing 
before our eyes. . .the principle of 
nationality is historically inevitable in 
bourgeois society and, taking this 
society into due account, the Marxist 
fully recognized the historical lcgitmacy 
of national movements. But to·prevent 
this recognition from becoming an 
apologia ofnationalism, it must be strio
tly limited to what is progressive in such 
movements, in order that this 
recognition may not lead to bourgeois 
ideology obscuring proletarian 
consciousness. 

"The awakening of the masses from 
feudal lethargy, and their struggle 
against all national opprcuion, for the 
sovereignty of the people, of the nation, 
arc progressive. Hence, it is the Marx
ist's bounden duty to stand for the most 
resolute and consistent democratism on 
all aspects of the national question. This 
task is largely a negative one. But this is 
the limit the proletariat can go in sup-

(Con1inu,d on pag, 4) 
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fC01111n~d from po~r JJ 
PO'!ing nationalism for beyond 1ha1 
bcgms the ~positive· activity of the 
bourgtolslt 11riving to fortify 
nationalism .... 

bourgcoiJ nationalism, idealism and 
metaphys,es. 

Karcnga's talk about cuhurc linked 
him 10 1he Black Arts Movemen1. and 
the ans clement of the Commiucc for 
Unified Newark also rclated•o 1ha1,and 
Karcnga had cakcn some or the earlier 
Black Arts work. and incorpora1ed ii 
into h11 doctrine. In the mo\<e to butld a 
"Black Power Organitation" finally 
1herc was no all sided understanding of 
Vrhat thal would be. and no consu1cnt 
analysis to base it on. All this plus the 
connection to reformist politics and its 
worship of praJZmatism. which "c also 
took up, g1vesa bas1sforouroonunuing 
errors. 

The main error of this period was the 
full aca:ptanot of Kawaida and cuhural 
nationalism. With this abo 1bt roman
ticiution of Afrilta, in keeping wilh 1he 
ncvcr•ncvcr land view of Afrika a.s 
"timeless perfection", again deviating 
from Malcolm•, anh•impcrialist 
understanding of the Third World ver
sus Imperialism u one of the most im• 
portant struggles m the world loday. 
The deeper involvemenl with cultural 
na1ionalism also widens 1he spli1 1ha1 
grew with the Panthers, and wi1h 1he 
open dcnunciatioru of Marxism
Leninism as a "white boys ideology•. 

STACE THREE 
The split with the BCD forged the 

CFUN into a unitary organization, it 
cut away an dcmcnt of wha1 was most 
superficial and most rcacuonary about 
cultural nationalism, at the same time 
going deeper, not only into ltawaida. but 
cuhural nationalist practices elaborated 
by CFUN itself. And all the time. we 
moved deeper into a rcfonnist practice, 
cmpbasiting electoral politics. 
pragmatism, and finally, at iu most 
developed, an electoral political form, 
and a cullural nationalist - bourgeois 
nationalist conlent. Even though the 
pan.icipation in elections was not, in 
itself, inoorrcct, the Newark campaigns 
,...,,. a mass movement 1nsp1red by the 
struggle for democratic rights and self 
determination ("Black Pow,,r"), b111 to 
sec these as being realized cxclw,.,,Jy 
through electoral politics was simple 
reforrnism. And because it was elec1oral 
potilies not guided by a revolutionary 
Marxist-1.cninist Party, it attracted the 
most extreme opportuni1ts whose 
bourgeois nationalism was simply a 
method of getting a better job serving 
imperialism, 1he elections a sort of 
audition for more advanced oom
pradorhood. 

Reasom 
The main reasons for the damasing 

error of mo\'ing deep into cullural 
nationalism must be a11ribu1ed 10 the 
lack of a vanguard rcvolu1ionary party; 
the dca1h of Malcolm X and the vacuum 
created by that loss out of which pe11y 
bourgeois trends oould rise to dominate 
the movement. But concerning the 
Congress of Afrilcan People (then 1he 
Committee for Unir.ed Newark-Spiri1 
House), 1hese arc essentially condllfons 
for the errors, the causes a re the peuy 
buwgcois base and idealistic and 
metaphYsical method of 1he leadership 
of the Spirit House • Committee for 
Unified Newark. In general, there was a 
widespread metaphysical method em
ployed when uniting in the Black 
liberation movement around 
"Blaclcness·, which at its positive could 
only mean the struggle of Black people 
apins1 our national oppression. For 
this to be oomple1ely positive it "ould 
have bad to be completely conscious. ,e, 
as a struggle against imperialism in its 
complete Upccl. And while, as Stalin 
says, in Foundations or Leninism, '"The 
Revolutionary character or a national 
movement under the oonditions of 
imperiali•t oppression does not ncce,. 
sarily presuppose the cxi,tencc of 
proletarian elements in the movement. 
the existence of a revolutiona.ry or a 
republican programme of the 
movement, the cxistenot of a democ
ratic basis of the movemenL The 
struggle that the Emir of Afghanistan ,s 
waging for the independence of 
Afghanistan is objectively a 
rtvolutlonary stroulr despite the 
monarchist view, of the Emir and hisas
sociac.es. for it weakens, disintegrate1 
and undermines imperialism.• (p. 149, 
Tht Ess<ntlal Stalin). Even so, though 
there was a revolutionary kernel to what 
Spirit House-Committee for Unif,ed 
Newark was doing, as the organizat.ion 
moved deeper into Kawaida that kernel 
wu obscured. Since we were not Marx
nt-Lcninists there was no class analym 
of forces that we united with to form the 
Committee for Unified Newark, or for 
that matter no class analysis of Kawaida 
itself. The various asp«u of the doc
trine, though some of them borrowed in 
a eclectic manner and featured the 
truths found in Maloolm, Toure, 
Nyerere, even Mao, &c., were bound 
together with memorizable formulae 
that tended to close analysis rather than 
serve as a catalyst for it. (Though lacer ii 
was Just thn analysis of the elements of 
Kawa,da that moved w put 11!) The 
Nguzo Saba {Umoja-Unity, Kujicha
gulia-Self-Determination, Ujima
Collect1''C Work and Rcsponsibality, 
Ujamaa-Cooperative Econom,cs, N,a
Purpose, Kuumba-Crcativity, lmani
Faith) which was transformed by other 
cultural nationalists 1010 "The 7 Pnn
ciples of Blackness": the 7 Criteria of a 
Culture; the Three Basis for Blackne<s. 
Three Kinds of Revolution. &c. or the 
memonung of quotes from 1hc 
Quotable Kartnp, which "~'" recited 
by rote. every weekend Soul ~sion. 
complete with the popping of the fist to 
the chest. or I he crossin~ oft he armsac
ross the breast (in submission!) for the 
women. were ritualistic. militaristic. 
methods of intemalirin, eclectici,m. 

The '68Black Pohtical Convention was 
effective at mobiliting "Black Newark" 
toward the thnat needed for the 1970 
municipal elections. In 1969. another 
much larger and much more effective 
"Black and Puerto Rican Convention" 
was put together by a broad ooalit.ion of 
forots led by Committee for Unified 
Newark. This coni,ention mobilized 
internal forces, the core of which was 
The United Brothers, and its "steering 
committee" which included all the soon 
to be successful Black oouncilmanicand 
mayoral candidates, as well as mobiliz
ing much of "Black and Puerto Rican 
Newarlc" for the 1970 electoons. 

By the end of '68, the tensions that 
had been visible with theejection of the 
cultural nationaliJt influenced artists 
from the Blad: House in San Francisco 
by Eldridge Cleaver in 67, had reached 
even greater proportions, focused 
bct,."Cen the Black Panther Party,(now, 
by late 68, headed up by Cleaver) and 
the "US" organization. In December 68, 
after a rising number of incidents, fights, 
much publicized antagon1Sm {now 
openly admitted as the work of the FBI) 
the infamous shootout took plaoe al 
UCLA which left Bunchy Carter and 
John Huggins dead, allegedly at the 
hands of several members of the US 
organization. At the very moment this 
signal tragedy went on Karenga was 
speaking at a benefit for CFUN in 
Harlem, and was actually told about it 
off ,tage at the Rockland Palace, Just 
before he went on to speak. Obviously, 
FBI inspired, not only did this shootout 
further spin up the Black Liberation 
Movement, in some cases in openly hos
tile camps, but it took a toll on both the 
Panther and US organization, allowing 
the poliot agents 10 undermine, kill, and 
corrupt each group as they grew intent 
on attaclcing each other. On the West 
Coast especially, the US-Panther con
flict left several more deacl. ~nd im
prisolled. The FBI shot in each 
organizauon's windows, bombed n, 
shot at its members, and blamed it on 
the otbcr, and though some of the 
separation of these organizations was 
rooted in the divergent character of the 

org~n•za!ion!,:_0 c'wtul'3I Nalionalisn:i,. 
N!uonahsm hat ihe s1a1e pushed thos 
1t 1s clear now t . h int of 

r.i!:.bsl~et~:I ::~~:.~ _:a~k:do •~:~ 
If defense anli-impenahsm and 

;"he red book of Chairman M•?'s qu~~~ 
d hrasemongeicd Marxosm. 

:::Crc ~s much that was legitimate and 
rcvolu1ionary abou1 1hem. but peuy 
bourgeois idealism, advcnt~nsm. g~n 
uJ • bakuninist anarcb1st-tcrronst c usm. . • ihc 

mentality (complete with see,_ng 
lu.mpcn as the makers or rc~olution and 
petty bourgeois bohemianism) as mosl 
clearly put forward by Eldridge Cleaver 
and their leadership, (plus th~ FBI 
harassment) tu med the Panthers ,nto~n 
isolated, incorrect, anarcho•tcrro!1st 
sect of which finally af1er be•~& 
decimated, emerged to ihow the socoal 
democratic reformist cha~acter 
undemeath the flames and rhetonc. Bui 
the Panthers at one point reprc_sentcd 
the high poin1 ideologically on the 
movement, but without a vanguard 
communist party in the lead of the 
movement and the whole working class, 
they were misdirected, backed against 
the wall, and vamped on. 

Aflcr the deaths of Carter and 
Huggins, a war broke out, e~pecially in 
1he Los A11gtles-San Oocgo area 
httwcen the Panthers and the US 
organization. And for the next year 
(1969), movement people in the Los 
Angeles area lived under a veritable 
state of seige. lt was during this time that 
the US orpniution in general, and 
Maulana Karcnga, developed what they 
called "a foxhole mentatity". They 
became, as an organization, scaled off 
more or less from the rest of the Black 
Liberation Movement, isolated and 
wary of outside contacts. This plus the 
barrage ofattacks mounted by the "left" 
oriented press that the Carter-Huggins 
deaths were "an assassination by the 
Karengatangs• & c .. . separated the US 
organizJuion from the mainstream of 
the movement. 

The CFUN during thi, period, 
though maintaining oontact with the US 
organization developed more and more 
independent programs, and though the 
essential content was very much cultural 
nationalist and generally related 10 
Kawaida, there were further 
elaborations and developments. The 
1969-70 Gibson-City Council election 
was_ carried forth finally in general op
posmon to Karcnga. because by that 
time he was so isolated he didn't ap
preciate the dynamic mass movement 
that Black participation in electoral 
politics had become. The US 
organization went on with mostly 
purely internal cuhural nationalist 
programs, most of which by now had a 
great deal of strictly "military & 
security" utilizations. 

By the time of the Gibson election in 
1970 (July) and especially the 1st 
Congress of Afriltan People meeting in 
Atlal!ta, Labor Day, 1970, there was a 
srowtng antagonistic relationship 
bctw~en. the CFUN and US 
orpnizauon. The Atlanta meeting 
e:imc ~s the result of people on the Con
tanuauons Committee of the Black 
Po,.,,r CoOO:ercncc moving to create a 
stable orgaruzauon as an alternative to 
the_ annual Black Power Confercnoos 
whach were just that, conferences. Amirl 
~ralca from CFUN was on the Con
trnuauons Committee and by th" • Ka • 1s time 

rc_nga was unable to aucnd the 
meeungs, and his rcprqcn1au· f 
thew c ves rom 

est oa.t stopped coming as well 
When the decision was made 10 hold 

the Confertncc and the _ 50 d le • ·- ns were 
ma e c ~r, that the intention was to set 
up• Nauonal Black Organiufion tha 
would ha,-c a Pan Afrikanut thru~t t 
well a, the nationalim, and h . • as a a • w cnuwas PP rent that the US orga • . 
would ha . nua11on 
-···ly , ve no direct control over the 
"- ,orm,ng organ· 
ordered CFIJN and Am~);n, Karcnga 
go on with the pla m •raka not to 

. ns, and to oppo be 
nauonal meetin• 11t· st I 
• .... 1J was not d ~:=-1~e~~~: ';.hich by thcno~~~ 
elected Chairman c~ry. who was 
(both in the Black· u!~~~ c!raylor 
Roosevelt Brown (MP ucus), 

, Bermuda), 

JUNE EorrioN 
Sonny Carson {then of a split.tl>t 
Brooklyn CORE) as the 1st officen Y 
chief mcmbet• of a Coordinating Coo, 
mince which included lmamu Bara: 
John Cashin. Carlton Goodlett L • 
Gothard, Leonard Harrison, 'Miou 
Holloman, Jesse Jackson, Hugh La ke 
Chester Lewis, John lewis Qu roe, • een 
Mo1her Moore. Ken Msemaji z. d 
Muhammad, Gerald Robinson. 'ch~k 
Stone, lmamu Sukumu, James Varn, 
Preston _Wilcox. Most of these, ;i 
course, did not func11on,and thisgrou 
for the most part was put toge1her r• 
help pull together the first conferen ° 
Julian Bond and Father Bob Hun~· 
were the Chairmen of the"Atl.lnt.t H " 
Comminee· to pull the confcre::'1 

together. The Confcrcnot itself Wasa"" 
tually a~ot!>tr Black Power Confere.: 
only this ume more structured, with~ 
specific s_hort term goal,. that is the 
construcuon of an orgamz.ation. The 
speakers at 1he conferenot alone •ho 
he "d " I • " t W( e, , po~u ar . <sscntiall 

~url!eoas Nau?nalut-Kawaida-PanAi. 
nkan111 trend ,t represented. Hal""lrd 
Henry, 1st Chairman of the Consressof 
Afrikan People, Ralph Abernathy 
SCLC. John Cashin, Freedom Dcmoc'. 
ratic Party of Alabama; Kenneth Gib, 
son, newly elected mayor of Newark· 
Jesse Jackson,_ (then Operation Bread: 
basket); W~uney Young. Urban 
League; Louis Farrakhan, Nation or 
Islam; Howard Fuller (Owu,u 
Sadaul<ai) who spoke for Stokeley Car
michael and also for Malcolm X 
Liberation University; Richard Ha1. 
chtr, mayor of Gary, Indiana; Am
bassador Adoulaye Toure of Guinea· 
Evelyn Kawanza, Zimbabwe Actio~ 
Group; Raymond Mbala, GRAE{Later 
FNLA); Roosevelt Douglas, Toron1o· 
Julian Bond, Georgia State Senato~ 
lmamu Amiri Baraka, CFUN-CAP. 1; 
is a cross section of the nationalist-Pan
Afrilcanist movement in the United 
States at the time, with its African com
municatiom also visible. ibe cws 
character of this gathering of leaden is 
mainly petty bourgeoisie. some national 
bourgeoisie, with aspects of the com
pradors evident. Though the gathering 
itself drew many working class people. 
It is signifJCBnt that this same "tekend 
the Black Panthers had their 
Constitutional Convention in 
Washington, D.C. which drew 6,000 
people, including White radical 
organizations which raised the need for 
socialism in the United States; tbt 
Congrcs.s of Afrilcan People Conference 
drew about 3,500. In two speech<; 1ha1 
bear some relavance to where people are 
at now, lmamu Baraka's speech puu 
down Marx and lcnin, talking abou1 
Black people involved with "White 
mythology" saying that like Thomas 
Jefferson or ~orge Washington or 
Beethoven and the Rolling S1one.s, we 
,...,,. being asked to get "invoh~ •ith 
another group of White boys". It also 
talked about a "World Afrikan Party" 
that could deal in four areas of political 
~wer(a Kawaida Concept), PubticOf
face; Community Organization; 
Allianoc & Coalition; Disruption. h 
also talks about the nation bcin, 
wherever we arc, saying. "The land 
belongs to the people who arc standing 
o~ it. And if there iscnoughofyoustan
~g on it you ought 10 claim ii. The Af· 
nlcan Nation is wherever there are 
enough Afrikans to take it By any 
means ... any way you can conceive 10 
do it. •. It's about land ... Nationalism is 
~bout land and Nation. A way oflife tr)'· 
•ng to free our,clves. • And later in 1ruc 
eclectic fashion putting out in • 
workshop that "The South might be the 
great strategic battleground of our 
struggle, ... but even to migrate there. • 
·""must first win the mind, sepera1e 1he 
~nd. Thinking Black propaganda m•!1 
Wln Blaclc people away from 1heor 
"White miodedocs.s" which ,.. still 1oot 
as the main obstruction to rcvoluuon. In 
a subjective imposition of one problem 
of petty bourgcoi, Black intellectuals on 
the whole of Black people (Essentiallt 
!he problem of combating bourge~II 
•~ology a I its most intense). Again 
failure. to produoc a whole, all sided 
analysas, based on scientific procedures. 

(Con1,nu,d on pozt JJ 
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~•!'?' bourgcoi, idealism and subjec
t1vuim, and a metaphysical method, 

Howard Fuller (Owusu Sadaukai) 
aficr reading Carmichael's PanAf
rika.nist grcetins. wc,nt on to an essen
tially bourgeoiJ nationalist analysis of 
~hitc, vs. Blacks, finally saying that 
since Whnc folks controlled "the 
mechanism of force and violence" that 
they could, if prc,,ed, bring in the 
National Guard, Regular Anny 
NATO, SEATO, -.nd if you beai 
SEA TO, they1J bring in Russia. Dig 
that, because the Russians an White". 
And finally laying out a PanAfrikanist 
Ii!"' saying ''we are Afrikan people .. 
.hnkcd by common heritage and our 
common oppression ... v.·e must govern 
our1elvcs ... we must have a nation ... we 
must develop an cconomicaystcm which 
recognizes the underlying com
munalislic nature of Mrikan society ... if 
we talk about nation t~ and nation 
building then the f U'1t thing that WC must 
understand is that we must have land 
and that land cannot bean abstraction, 
but rather as a harsh physical reality 
that mu.11 be seized, held and developed. 
.• Brothen and Sisters, our land base 
mwt be that which belongs to us and 
that is Mrika ... • Using Nkrumah, who 
also suffered from eclocticism and petty 
bourgeois idealism, as reference and 
Carmichael, his disciple Owusu 
summed up the geocral line of the so
called "onhodox PanAfrikanists", e.g., 
SOBU-YOBU, Malcolm X Liberation 
University, whose main ttruggle with 
CAP at the time (and for some time to 
come) wu that they said the only 
strategy for Black Liberation was "to 
render ourselves ungovernable" in the 
United States, and migration to Mrika, 
which reminds one in some aspects of 
~yism (i.e., idealism, cultural 
nationalism and Black Zionism) and the 
line of the impoverished petty 
bourgeoisie in the 20's. 

Political Liberation Workshop was a 
resolution that called for the calling 
together of the Gary Black Poli1.ical 
Convention. II read, •. . .that the 
Congress of Afrilcan Peoples form an 
'Afrikan Liberation Front'which would 
be a body to consolidate CAP with 
various national liberation fronts 
throu,bout Afrika, the Caribbean, 
South and Central America as well as 
the U.S.A. In the case of the U.S.A. 
specifically the Congreas should e1-
tablish a Black National Liberation 
Front, and set up a body 10 consolidate 
the Congrcas of Afrikan Peoples with all 
the variow Black Revolutionary 
Movements in the U.S.A. including the 
l..e,,guc of Revolutionary Workers 
(formed the year before CAP), the Black 
Panther Pany and The Republic of New 
Afrika.• 

Goins 
The pins of this period can be 

summed up basically from the forming 
ofCFUN as a unitaryorganiunion. The 
move 10 national organization (CAP 
Conference) and beginning to learn 
about national organizing by the 
CFUN-CAP people and other groups in 
CAP, both of which would not be pos• 
sible without the final Karenga split 
which must be vicMd as the chief ga.io 
of this stage. II wasahotheintroduction 
to many of ideas about maas organwng 
incitiea,and the adoption of the broader 
PanMrikanist thrust. in contrast to 
K.awaida as K.arcop had put fonh 
which was more narrowly nationalist. 

Mlslllkcs 
The mistake, of this period are 

basically the deepening involvement 
with reformist and petty bourgeois 
politicians and opponunists. Some of 
whom were in the leadership of the 
national organiz.atioo CAP. 

There wu also, in beginning to cm• 
pbuize PanAfrikanism, which was 
positive in Ille scnoc that it was broader 
than K.awaida, there was ncvenhcless a 
continuing involvement, tbouah more 
independent, in cultural nationalism, 
and because of thisa romanticization of 
Afrika with attendant ,ocial practices, 
many of which were now elaborated by 
CAJN-CAP. There was also because of 
tbe cultural mtionalism, and par- -
ticularly the involvement with 
K.areoga's Kawaida and the US 
o:rganiration.. even more vigorous 
denunciations or Marxism-Leninism. 
Though we now made attempls to reach 
out for more exchange with the Pan• 
then trying to overcome the hostility. (It 
is interesting that during the period of 
intense mvolvemeol with Kawaida 
Nationalism (1968-72) the CAP or 
CFUN-CAP put out no copies of its 
nc~paperl) 

R,uons 

(This bean special rclavcnce against 
the lines of many subjective and 
mccbanicaJ "analyses" of tlle Black 
Liberation Movement which bolds in 
undialcctical fashion that CAP for 
instance was wholly reactionary because 
it wu cultural nationalist wbilc 
organizations lilce YOBU.SOBU, 
MXLU, and The Panthers were wholly 
revolutionary. This is rendered even 
more absurd by faeu lilce, I) where arc 
the Pan then no-..7 2) CA P's struggle 10 
become a Marxist-Leninist 
Organization, 3) The fact that there are 
members in leadership of the so-called 
"Revolutionary Wing" (who have made 
some of this undialcctical, mechanical 
and sectarian analysis) of the anti• 
revisionist communist movement who 
were members of US (until its very lu1 

.days), CAP, as well as YOBU.SOBU, 
MXLU.) 

Kareoga scot people 10 the conference 
to intimidate its caJJcrs, but it did not 
work, aodmerelyaddedtothenowtotal 
estrangement bet....,.n the CFUN forces 
and US. (There were also now in 
Newark many members of US who bad 
left LA u the organization 
deteriorated.) At the end of the 
conference, the CFUN, back in Newark, 
at a full organitatiooal meeting, an
nounced a forrnal disconnection of any 
alliance with the US organization. . 
. which had always been informal in the 
first place. 

The split with K.arenga was basically 
the same u the rplil with the BCD 
earlier I (Though the BCD joined CAP 
as a 111cmber organitalion, and later on 
the umc struggle was 10 occur at a 
higher level) - the main difference wu 
that this split was at a higher level, bad 
deeper, mo~ important ramifation.s. 
II meant that CAP from its forrnal 
inception was free of the direct K.arenga 
inOucnce, although the Kawaida 
ideology was maintained for several 
years, but now shaped to the liking of 
the CFUN-CAP. II also meant that 
CAP was free 10 pursue the scttJn1tup of 
a National organ1tation The main 
resolution was 10 come 0111 of the 

The reasons for these mistakes are 
essentially similar to those that have 
described the other miJtalccs in the fine 
two stages. But for this stage, the 
dccperung involvement in Cultunl 
Nationalism, was also a deeper in
volvement with peuy bourgeois refor
mism,baaically because of empiricism 
aod also pragmatism. Empiricism 
because we moved baled only on our 
own experience, though the addition of 
a more openly PanAfrilcanist thrust 
showed a tendency to break 0111 of tbaL 
Pragma11.1m, c,peciaUy in relationship 
to the mass work we were doing around 
electoral politics. There was some es• 
timablc IUCCCSS vi, a vis the Gibson elec
tions, &c. and so we fell that electoral 
politics was a key clement 1n the 

·mobiliz.ation of the masses. A tendency 
that stuck with us even when we had 
become Marxist-1.eninists. Asthisclcc
toral potitics turned openly into a neo
colonial nightmare, it was one clear 
catalyst in our searching for new 
answers and moving eventually to 
Mamsm-Lenioism-Mao Tse T1111g 
Thought. But also the ideological base 
of Cultural Nationalism is petty 
bourgeoia reformiJm. Lenin says "Op, 
ponunism and Chauvinum have the 
same political content • class 
collaboration" (Lenin Vol. 22 Col Wk., 

Opportunbm & The Collapse orthelnd 
lntcrnatlonal) Lenin goes on to say, 
"Social chauvinism and opponuniJm 
have the same class basis, namely, the 
alliance of a small section of privileged 
worken with their national bourgeoisie 
against the working claas masses: the 
alliance between the lactic, of the 
bourgeoisie 11a1nst the class tlle lauer is 
exploiting•. Thw the alliance between 
petty bourgeois politicians motivated 
almost uclwivcly by bourgeois 
ideology and Cultural Nationalism 
wbic:b is at base reformist and class 
collaborationiJt is obvious. The roman• 
ticization of Afrika springs from the 
idealism involved with cultural 
nationalism and its metaphysical 
method which saw Afrika u an idea it 
wanted to impose rather than a concrete 
reality which must be analyzed u ii was 
to be understood, so that a concrete 
connection between AfroAmc~cans 
and the continent, and especially 10 
national liberation struggle• could be' 
worlccd out based on reality. Kawaida 
stressed "pre germ Mrika" not anli
impcriali,1 preocnt day Afrika or 
present day neo-colonial Afrika either. 
Many quotes in Kawaida's Quotable 
Karensa are from Leopold Scnghor, the 
neo..coloniat nesritude spouting 
president of Senegal. Also the lac.k of a 
revolutionary Marxi11-Leninill Pany, 
and moreover, the existence of a 
revisionist social-chauvinist pany call
ing illClf the "communist" pany USA 
whose pronouncement, about the Black 
Liberation Movement, calling Malcolm 
X •a polioc agent• and saying that "the 
nationalism of Malcolm X and the Ku 
Klux IClan are the same•, gave narrow 
nationalism a stronitcr hold than it 
otherwise could have. Also the various 
radical reformists and Mrcvolutionary" 
bohemians that tlle Panthers and 
Cleaver puslled as representing 
socialism gave narrow nationalism yet 
more legitimacy. Abo the Panthers in• 
correct tactics baocd on incorrect 
political line and eclectic ideology set 
thcmupfortbc stale more and more and 
lo many this only proved the in
correcuieu of even the correct line, they 
were taking. The pacifism of many of 
the anti-war statements at the time plus 
lhe dominance of While youth in that 
movement kepi the Black Liberation 
M ovemcnt generally a pan from the war 
movement. But dearly the deepening in
volvement with cultural nationalism 
and electoral politics could only provide 
a dead end unlcss we went funhcr, 
unless we began to analyze more com
pletely the rcferences We cited, the 
sources of Kawaida, &c., and that in the 
next pe'riod is Cxactly what we did. 

FOURTH STAGE 
The Atlanta CAP conference or 1970 

provided the buic framework for the 
formation of the Congress of Afrikan 
People as a nationally organized body. 
This coofcrcnce was seen as an attempt 
to urute the many diverse political ten
dencies in the Black Liberation Move• 
ment and in panicular the variou( 
shades of nationalists and Pan-Af
ricanists. 11 wu larg,cly representative of 
these variow "shades" who made up the 
initial leadership of the Congress of Af. 
rikao People. 

The political thrwt of CAP at this 
time was presented in the Political 
Liberation workshop of the conference 
by Amiri Barak& in calling for a black 
polilical pany. MA local-international 
Natiooalis1-Pan-Africanis1 Party 
(World African Pany). Capable of deal
ins not only with international alliances 
and intematiooal exchanges of infor
mation and resourccs, but also a ·pany 
able to function on the smallest level 
i.e., to win municipal elections." • 
(African Congress, P. 167) 

This party wu to be SCI up in all areas 
where large concentrations of Bluts 
were and the CAP conference was seen 
~• the actual beginnings of the pany 
itself. 

This c.cnr.aUy reformist political 
thrust led 10 the eslllblishment of 
re~tiooships with opponunists of many 
stripes, most of them petty bourgeois 
black politicians. Our cffons 10 carry 
001 the mandate of the 1970 CAP con• 
ferencc to build a black political party 
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resulted in the comins together of the 
National Black Polit.ical Convention in 
Gary, Indiana, 

CAP shared tbc leadership of this 
convention and later the National Black 
Assembly as well with Mayor Richard 
Hatcher and Congressman Charles 
Diggs representative of the black pelly 
bourgeois elite and the black national 
bourgeoisie in comprador positions as 
elected officials of an imperialist state. 
Also, both Ron Daniela and Hayward 
Henry, the currenucU-0111 leaden oft he 
National Black Assembly were al the 
time of the Gary convention, members 
of the lcadins body of CAP, the ex
ecutive council. 

As we travelled throughout the coun
try mobilizing people for the Gary con
vention we also spread the doctrine of 
Kawaida though with our independent 
line on Cultural Nationalism and our 
o,r,,n independent Kawaida, Cultural 
Nationalist practices. This 
independence in line and practice of 
Kawaida wa,. fostered by our earl.fer 
split with Maulana Karenga and the US 
Organization- ,plit prompted by tlle 
practical degeneration or Maulana and 
US and the lack of movement on the 
pan of the US organization. 

We saw the spread of K.awaida as pan 
of our overall strategy for the national 
liberation of black people. Our strategy, 
as outlined in our pamphlet entitled, 
"Strategy and Tactics of a Pao-African 
Nationalist Party," was 10 create strong 
well organized cadres, who would be 
consolidated around the doctrine of 
Kawaida, to build the party and u our 
ultimate goal the building of an 
independent nation. 

Tactically this was to be achieved by: 
a) Creating cadres. 
b) Creating circles of operational 

unity in the local community. 
c) creating circles of operational unity 

with other nationafut cadres outside the 
local 

d) Creating an African Nationalist 
pany. 

I. Creatins circle of operational 
unity with other larger African 
clements, e.g., National orp.nizatioru, 
national caucuses, agencies, etc. 

e) National voter registntioo. 
f) Holdios national convention and 

run ca.Ddidatcs in whatever clection1'in 
1971 we are able. 

g) Utilizjng those mobil.iz.ed by pany 
u total thrust to t:ontrol and transform 
the community. That is move on the 
initiation of the platform as the legal will 
of African commurul.ic$. (Stralf11 & 
Tactics, pp. 16, 17, 18) 

The basis of this strategy and tactics 
wu our idealistic belief that the black 
political pany we sought to build would 
be toe mechanism for "the total transfer 
of power from Europeans and the 
European controlled, to Africans.• II 
wa., our belief that "elcctions are the 
simplest way to transferring power to 
Africans in America." (Strat•c, & Tac
tics, p. 10) 

During the same period, we also 
deepened our involvement with variow 
Afrikan leaders and provided material 
suppon for some Afrikan liberation 
movements. In 1971 a delegation from 
CAP visited Tanzania and in 1972 we 
played a m.;orrolcino11anizing1he Af
rican Liberation Day demonstration in 
Washington, D.C. After the demon• 
stratioo we continued to wort with tbe 
African Liberation Day Continuations 
Committee and Were inllucnccd by the 
Mprogrcssivc• clements in 1hc ALDCC. 

By the lime of the June 1972 Miami , 
Dcmocntic National Convention, CAP 
had become somewhat diJillwioned 
with corrupt Negro politicians, mainly 
based on our own negative experiences 
with opponunist lilce Kcoocth Gibson 
of Ncwarlcand many others of that same 
ilk. In a pamphlet entillcd "Toward the 
Creation of Political lnatitutions For 
All African Peoples,• Amiri Baraka 
criticized the petty bourgeois vacillaton 
many of whom had tallccd Black Unity 
at the Gary convention but scrambled in 
Miami to make their own self servins 
deals. 

At our 2nd international conference 

((.'OnJ,n.,,d on P•t• 9) 
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,co, ' Revolutiona y C"Offl"fflunist ~e~g-~o~,"-~""-"~ 
"'""' from P•Jlt I), po~tunists within the pany who con- DOMESTIC SITUATION F for the Pa~y to l_ead the rcvo1u/'~ 

prcpa!'Cd. But revolution is the main sohdated a bureaucrat-monopoly THE CENTRAL TASK O the U.S.A. mtcn,ifics. 0n •n 
trend m the world today."Thc danger or eapnaijst class under the leadership of MARXIST-LENINIST~ . To deny the connection ,. 
world w • d • • h • • • • t'onal s,tuat1on • • 1· d ..,,..,. ar an rcvolut10n· arc the two t c traitor and rev111on1st .Khrushchev. With the ,ntcrna 1 , .. h 1mpcna ism an opponunisrn se Q 

•_spec!' of an 'entity' • the world and in doing so. "Thccntiresuperstruc- charactcri,cd bv "11,reRI d,so rde\ ·c~n~ conooal opponunism and not ~•to 
snuat,':'n. What arc the conditions ture of Soviet society degenerated. The sharp<nin11, or the _fundomenl• 

1 
d and destroy n. In order to ~Pott 

rcgardm~ these two aspects? Chairman former d1ctatorsh1p of the prolctanat imdiction, of ,mpenahsm. _ha\t c to genuine anti-rcviJionist vangu 'l a 
Ma,o pointed out: The former 'still ,x. was transformed in10 a foscis1 die- the decline of U.S. impcroolt~m bcC;9U~~ munist Party capable of d1rd Co_in. 
I.SIS and the latter is 'the ma,n 1rcnd • tatorship of the . new revisionist or the wcoo«ful war" 0 "°1tn• f imperialism. we must wage e1troy1ng 
:'The da~gerof a new world war still ex: bourgeois,c, the socialist Soviet State 1tbcrat1on wa,ccd b1• hero,: pcop c<o s1ru,J!IC aJ!a1ns1 opponun• rutbJcti 
ists. Th,s is ano1hcr trend in the was transformed in10 a socio I-imperial- the Third World. And at the same 11~• rcvisionosm. 11

'" •lld 
development of today's world. It IS ist state." ("The Soviet Economy. A the other superpower. the U.S.S.R •• ~s We mus! remember co 
dangerous ,r we see, onl)'. the raging Complete!! and Dcfinittly Capita lost more and mo": a1111rcssove <onot 11 "'n~ our oontral task is to b~old 1°::."'dcs. tha1 
flames of the rcvoluuon w11hout notic- Economy, Anstotel Pano, Albania lalecomer scckin!l world hcJ!Cmonv a new 1ype because as Stahn Pa_nYola 
mg thc enemies sharpening their swords T<>da) • July-Augus1. p. 43 .. 1975) ii, "plaoo in the sun". 1:h~<e two con- Party cons1i1u1es the office PUI 11 "11i. 
and !honk we can lower our vigilance . The ~ucs110~ of Modem Revisionism iradictions. 1he contr~d,cuon between general staff of !he prolc~e?rps ••d 
because or the cxoollcnt situation.'" LS an ontemat,onal phenomenon, not the third world vs. ,mpcnah<m ~nd direct 1hc s1rugglc of lhc lat1 nai. "iao 
(quoted from Study Philosophy. "The one \hat is isola1ed to 1he Sovie! Union. superpower contention. i.e .• rcv~lu!•0n forms and all spheres wiih er •n •II 11, 
Theory of Two Poin1s•. p. 8) !'•noes have dcgcnera1cd to Revision- and war. are the ,harpcst contradiction< lion, and combine the dive~ut e~ccp. 

In thLS con1en1ion the main danger of um from the USSR, USA, to mos1 m !he world today And bolh thc<e con- !he sirugglc inlo one whole T forms of 
war.comes.from 1hc "wildly ambitious" Wcs1cm and Eas1 European countries trodiclions arc in1ensifyin11 the cr,so,'" 

8 
Communist Party • • 011Ytba1 

So"."'1 U~on. which is a country of and c1-en La11~ America. This is why we U.S. imperialism. where more and more c uivalcnt10 sayin 1h:1 :1i,".1 needed_ is 
soc,ahsm sn words and impenalism ,n agrc<: that R1gh1 opponun,sm is 1hc these revolu1ions ,n 1hc 1hord world arc .iust fight w,iho!i a prolctana1 
deedsl Li Chiang. Minister of Foreign mai~ danger in the in1ema11onal Com- cuning into the su.pcrprofi1~ or wiihoul a leading core 8!,~"1 starr, 
Trade of the Pcoplc"s Republic of munost movement. imperialism and 1he ruhn11 class on the . 1 t d f the • d .. 0 rnakc a 
China, at the Seventh Special SC$sion of We must study and deepen our u s must 1C:.n more and more to rule by specoa .,,_' u J: k co"i..otoons of tho 
the U.N. General Assembly pu1 ii this understanding on the question of the fo·r,;. andlessandlessmoncyisputi~•o }."~~ .~n. O( fu 11 ~thodsor 
way "Above all, ii should be pointed diclatorship of the proletaria1 which dcooi;ful reforms. As 1hc Chine,\c point .'gi.:•~g. ;''r-g°::~•~

1
~nltosayong1ba1i1 

out that thissuperpo..,cr is energetically rcprcsen1s 1he dividing line between out "In !heir las1-ditch stru1111le the ~ 1 ~r h O 1 
;• h out a ~ncrahtaff 

pushing nco-colonialism in the third ,mpcriahm always make fos1crin11 an ~ ans7" 1 one, wd;. ,utupid."( Stalin. 
world undcrthccloakofa'na1uralally' opportu~ist faction in 1he workers' n ~ ~~/n. •~••cs. p. IS.)Now 
of the developing countries. In the name mo,-emen1 one of their basic policies. ourletas .1s o hew,n .td e vfa~ard or11,. 
of'aid' •1 • r, h h pro 1anat tot so co -..,mmurus,,, , 1 prac110,s usury, outrageously The supcrmonopoly pro 11s 1 cy ave (' b 'Id d 
dumps outmoded equipmen1 and loou 1trabbcd enable them to buy over the •·•·•. ~ up ca/cs• ~rcate • Com-
the raw materials and other ondustnal u r s1ra1um of workers and en• munu_t ~rty, wor ~ut1 c programme, 
and agricuhural products of 1hc t c~::O.gc opponunism. The old and new the pn_nc,plcs of tact~). ".,10P1Plldaas 
developing coun1rics. It even uses 'aid' • ).,'-,.; revisioni<IS arc nll scabs bribed by 1hc the chief form of actovny. (Ibid., p. 24-
as an opponunity for securing various , ~~;, monopoly eapitalis1s with their super- 25>· . 
special privdcgcs and obtaining profits the completely bourJ!COtSified . Now our work mus1 be aimed••"'"'· 
strategic bases." labour· aristocracy and the agent\ of rung !he bes~ clements of the working 

As the liberations1rugglesofthc third ' , imperialism. Worming !heir way iri1o class to 1he side of Communism, those 
world con11nuc to smash U.S. the in1crna11onal communist ~hoarcthemostdcv01cdandmos1ae-
imperialism and 1hc con1radic1ion movcmcn1. they have made every effon uve to th• caus:c of !he prolclaria~ 
between labor and capital in the to cover up the contradictions and hammer o~t our hneand program,fonn 
Western industrial countries sharpens. nature of imperialism. prcnify our ran~ ,n order to pu1 our party fir. 
and as the superprofits once used by the imperialism. spread the ideas of mly _on ,ts feet, to paraphra.se Comra4c 
imperialists. 10 bribe and divide a sector imperialism and benumb the figh1in,c ~tal~n. . . 
of the working class on these countries is will of the world's revolutionary Since 1he dcchnc oflhc CPU SA on the 
ripped away by the liberation struggles people." (On Studying Some History 40's. and i~ subsequent degencrauon in 
of the 1hird world the bourgeoisie will about Imperialism, by Shih Chun. Pek- the SO's onto the tool of modem 
rcson to massive layoffs, budget cuts. K in• Review. No. 25. 1972). But in order rev1S10nism and Soviet Social arl Marx and Frtdericlc Engels said. • • • • f 
closing of or running away of shops 10 -~ Communisls disdain 10 conceal to make maximum profits the 1mpcnahsm a tcr 1hcdea1hofComrade 
the Black Och South where the U.S. lhtir vie,., and aims. Th,y openly monopoly capitalists arc taking away Stalin. 1hc process of build1ni a 
imperialist can exploit the Black Nation dec:larc that their tnds can be attaintd these crumbs, the bribes for the few and revolutionary anti-revisionist van~rd 
or they will run all the way 10 a third only by tht forcible overthrow ofall u• concessions for some others, and in the Communist Pany has been 1hc c:cnUtl 
world country, in its ever continuing isllni social conditions. Lei !he ruling rightward movcmcn1 the bourgeoisie is task of Marxist-Lcninis1s. It must be 
search forsupcrprofits, thus priming the cla<RS lremble al a Communistic ruling more and more by open rcpres• clear that in 1his country there exists no 
worlung class in the Western industrial roolution. The prolttarian, h .. e nolh- sion. This is laying the basis for spon- Communist Party. only a revisionist 
coun1rics for revolution (!hough as !he ini 10 lose bu! their chains. They have a taneous unrest throughout the land. pany Iha! talks of "peaceful 1rarui1ion" 
3rd World defeats U.S. imperialism. the ,.orld to ,.In.• massive rcac1ion to the economic crisis to socialism. which is a question Com• 
U.S. markets r.nd spheres of ,nnucno, that U.S. imperialism cannot find a way rade Stalin dealt with in dcfendini the 
contracts and it cannot run away '" genuine Marxist-Lcninhls and modem out of. And for this reason. the banner of Leninism. when hcstatcd"To 
many places in the 3rd World anymore. day rcvisionists• Understanding the die- impcrialis1 economic crisis, and because 1hink !hat such a revolution can be car• 
e.g .. Cambodia. Vic1nam. Guinea-Bi\• talorship of thc proletariat is of fun- of the coming world war between the ricd ou1 peaoofully. within the 
sou). damcntalimponanocasCha1rmanMao supcrpowc'!· t~c U.S. must nfo,-e framework of bourgeois democracy. 

This makes it the task of Marxist- Tse Tung says "lack of clariiy on thi• toward fasc15m '"order to centrali,c its which is adapted 10 the rule of the 
Lcnmut and advanced foroos to take up qucStio• will lead to revisionism.'' control of the economy to prepare to bourgeoisie means that one has cithtr 
and deepen ourselves in the study of As well, we mus1, in order 10 make a fight a nuclear world war gone out of one's mind and-loll normal 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung genuine contribu1ion to 1hc building of This relationship bctw human understanding, or has iro~ly. 
Thought and integrate these studies thc party of 8 new lypc, ii becomes im- imperialitm and opportunism :e~ and openly rcpudia1cd 1he proletanan 
with our day to day practice to make ponanttouo dcrslllncl Lcnin'ssta •emeni revisionism has made the sirugglc t n revolution." (S1alin. On 1he0ppositioo, 

• • • 1ha1 "unless a dc1cnnined, ru1hlcss 1- h oac- •c · Q • fLc • • p socialist revolution. . . co~p u. ,the_ central task of building an onoommg ucsuonso nonum • 
As Comrade Lenon pointed ou1 struggle all along the line is conduc1cd an11-rcv111onos1 vanguard Comm . 279). 

"Wi1hout a rcvolu_tionary 1heory t":rc against opportunism ii is useless to talk Pany tc. n 1uncs morcdifficull. But aunt 
1
1hsct Bu_ 1 _even more today as. the _co•-. 

~ about the s1ruggle against 1mpenahsm d ··",ct can be no revoluuonary movemcn1. same tune wi1h the sharpening f h ua 1ct1ons sharpen and the u>te~• . 
MODERN REVISIONISM because !he figh1 agains1 imperialism is o t c !Ion of the revolutionary crud ,o 

As Marxist-Lcninosts we recognize a sham and humbug unless i1 is 
the ccnlral task in this period is the inseparably bound up wi1h the fight 
building of an Anti-Revisionis1 against opponunism" (V.1. Lenin, 
Vanguard Communlll Party because Imperialism, The Highest Slltcc of 
withoul this revolutionary pany, Capilalism). 
socialist revolution is no1 possible. The We mus! take up a ti1 for tat s1rugglc 
danger of modem rcVJsionhm lies in the against modern revisionism which in 
fact !hat ,tcu1sthecoreou10fMarxism- this period has assumed the form of 
-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung Though!. state power in the Soviet Union and has 
Modem Rcvisoonism is !he ideology of 1urncd" the onot proud beacon of 
!he bourgeoisoc dressed in "Marxist- socialism on10 a countJY of social• 
Leninist" terminology, which docs no1 imperialism and soc,al-fascosm. 
include the essence of M-L-M which is Revisionism is aucmpting lo hold back 
class struggle, prolctanan revolution. 1he revolu1ionary s1rugglc of the people 
and !he dictatorship of 1hc proletariat! of 1bc world! The rcla11onship of 

s • u · · modem revisionism to changing our 
Many may 1hink the ov,~t noon IS a name is tha1 we as Marxist-Lcninis1s 
socialist countrv .. n 1s not. 1t once was a 
land of !he d,ciatorshop of the prolctar- wan1 to take a clear class stand on !he 

iat under 1hc lcadcr<h1p of I enin and :i1~0°!,W,~c7f~ki\:'f s~~~~=1 0~Pio:!f;s~ 
Stalin, and as such represented a gu,d- rcvolu11on and leave no room for the 
,ng hght for 1he counlnes. na110. ns and h I r clouding of ossucs To us 1 c name 
people of 1he world strugg mg or change should be a consideration of 
,odcpcndcnce. hbera11on and 1hescfactsso1ha1-.casMar~<aid.not 
rcvolu11on. But. 11 has restored 
capitah,m. lh,s was done by op- only understand rcahty but change 11 
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--~-~-~.~~.~~t~en in ist :M·ao··y se Tung 
p,1rty. ··a militant party. a rcvol~tionary oncal !•miu •n helping bourgeoi, world 10 win." (Communlsl Manlfrsto. 

Marx-Engels. p. 76). Somt people will 
take the position thal we arc liquidaling 
the aational-qucation (as did 1he New 
York Times. chief propagandist of lhe 
-enlightened .. bourgeoisie. in our tran .. 
sidon to Marxum-Lenini.sm•Mao Tx: 

party. one bold enough 10 lead lhc nau~nal_osm means betraying the 
proletarians in the struggle for pov.cr pro ta~t and siding with the 
;•, clearly this is what is needed, and n~; ~rr.omc. There 11 ~ border-line here, 
1hc various "parties" of opportuni,m. bu~~- 15 often very shg~t and w_hlch 1hc 
mcnshcv1sm. social~cmocracy and . ~lJ and Ukr-un1an n.at1onalist-
1ro1skyisml • socta. "" completely lose sight or.· 

WHY WEARE 
CHANGING OUR NAME 

Since v.c have declared ourselves 10 
be seeking 10 gain clarity about lhc 
s,c,cnoc of Marxism•Ltninism•Mao Tse 
Tung Thought, the scitnc, of 
revolution. we arc consciously moving 
10 break with all forms of bou'l!<ois 
ideology. par11cularly bourgeois 
nat1onalis.m, which negates class 
struggle and unites with the bourgeoisie 
against the working class. We in1cmally 
arc at the crossroads of developing 
genuine Marxist-Leninist cadre 
vanguard fighlers of the whole muhi'. 
na1ional working class and oppressed 
na1ionali1ics. S1alin raised the im
portance of making lhis break with 
bourgeoi• nationalism and txplained 
thal m;iny times comrades in lhc border 
n,gions (1he area of the oppressed 
nauonalities in Russia) who out and ou1 
wouhip mcnshevism use their 
-nauonalism"', revolutionary in no 
respect to cover their mcnshcvism 
prclending to "honeuly" support 1~ 
struggles of the oppressed nationali1ics! 

II has become importan1 tbal we 
grasp the essence of Com111dc Lenin"s 
Crilical Remaru on tht National Ques
tion. where he says "The principle of 
nationality is his1orically inevitable in 
bourgeois society and. taking th.is 
socicly in10 due accoun1, the Marxist 
fully recognizes the hiJ1orical legitimacy 
of national movements. Bui 10 prevent 
this recognition from becoming an 
apologia of na1ionalism. ii mus1 be strio
tly limited lo wba1 i• progJ"<SSivc in such 
movements. in order that this 
recognition may nol lead to bourgeois 
ideology obscuring proletarian 
consciousness. 

'1bc awakening of the masses from 
feudal lethargy, and their slnlggle 
againsl all national oppression, for 
sovereignly oflhc people. of the nation, 
""' progrcuive. Hence. it i• lhe Marx
ist"s bounden duty 10 Jtand for the mo,1 
rcsolule and consis1co1 dcmoc111tism on 
all aspects of the national quCJtion. This 
Wlc is largcly a negative one. Bui this is 
the limil the proletarial can go 10 .in sup-
Porting nationalism. for beyond 1ha1 
begins 1he ·po,itivc' activity of lhc 
bourc•olslt s1riving 10 fortify 
nationalism. 

"To throw off 1he feudal yoke, all 
national oppression, and all privilege, 
enjoyed by any particular nation or 
language, is the imperative du1y of the 
proletarial as a democra1ic force, and is 
certainly in the inlfrcaU of 1he 
proletarian class struggle, which is 
obscured and retarded by bickering on 
the national queSlion. Bui to go beyond 
these slrictly limited and definite his-

(Lenin. CW .. Vol 20 pp 34-35) 
The objcc11ve dov,sion of the ,.orking 

class ~~ means of racism and white 
tha uvan~m arc two evils. who~ 
ccono,m1c ~~ is impcnali.sm, tha1 
~arx1st-Ltnm1sts mu.st sc-c as the prin
cipal ~•on, for the response of narrow 
or react10nary nationalism from among 
opprcJJCd nationalitica. ..And that 
Nauonal Chauvin,,m from so-called 
Ma_r~ist-_!-<nini_m only ndds to thal 
d1-:is,on. (Unuy & sirunle. March 
edition, 1976 "Imperialism & 
Revolution," p. 11) 

The name Congress of Afrik■ n 
People is scicn1ifically incorrect because 
we arc not Afrikans, but Afro
Amcrican, which correctly describes 
our nationality, also the name cm
phas~s . the national form of our 
organ1zat1on over its proletarian 
outlook. To say .. Congress" and 
"People" to us implies a mass character 
rather than an organization based on 
democratic centralism. 

Lenin in his essay "Whal Should be 
lhc Name of our Party! - One lhal WIii 
Be Correct Sdtnliflcally And Htlp 10 
Clarify lhc Minds or lht Proltlarlal 
Polilieally" said "objectively. however. 
lhe world situation is such that the old 
name of our party makes II .. sltr 10 fool 
lhe people and Impedes 1he onward 
march." We agrccll 

Bt.t1u.w wt an changlni the name of 
our orianiution don not mean that we 
■re dedarin& ourselves a party.as some 
opportunis1. philis1ines, 1roulryi1cs and 
feUow-travelcrs have and to lhese so
callcd ~panics" that do "exist" wc ad
vance the position of Lenin. • ... lhe 
hlChtst form or proletarian class 
orga.niza1ion began 10 arise. viL., lhc 
rovol111lonary party or tht proltlarlal 
(which will no1 deserve the nam~ un1il ii 
learns lo bind the leaders with lhe class 
and the masses into one single mdis• 
soluble whole ... " (Lenin. Ltfl-Winl 
Communism. An rnrantilt Disordtr. p. 
41) 

The rwnc Congrt$s of Afrikan 
l'eople ltu become an obstacle 10 1he 
building of the multi-national Com
munis1 Party. and it does not help unite 
Marxis1-Leninisu and win the advanced 
lO Commw1i1,m. i.e., Mancllm-Lenini
iJm-Mao Tse Tung Thought. And this 
name C.A.P. does not serve to educate 
the minds of the proletarial nor clearly 
and openly pu1 forth our aims as Marx 
said, "The Communisu diJdain to 
conceal their views and aims. Thcy 
openly declare that lheirends can he a1-
tained only by 1he forcible o,-erthrowof 
all existing social conditions. Lei the 
ruling classes 1rcmble at a Communisiic 
rcvolulion. Thc proletarians have no1h
ing 10 lose bul their cha.ins. They have a 
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Tung Though!). But nothing could be 
further from lhe trulh since the Afro
American national question u 
inseparably linked 10 lhc question of 
proletarian revolution. 

The organiution·s name has been 
changtd from C.A.P. to lht 
Revolutionary Commun,.t League (M
L-M). because we. arc Revolu1ionarics 
and anu .. revis1oni.s1s as opposed 10 

A Bobhevik Parly In lhe U.S.A., what 
V.1. Ltnln, th• foundtr of lht Rus,i.on 
Communht Part7 (B) and ltadtr of lhe 
Octobtr Rtvolulion In 1917. ulltd lht 
party oh ntw lype. Is whal we nttd lo 
makt SO<lalist rnolulion in lht U.S.A. 
Without such a revolutionary party we 
eannol d,r .. , U.S. Imperialism and 
Sovie! Socl.ol Imperialism. 

rcformisu. As Lenin said "The ap
proach of a grcal s1orm is felt 
everywhere. All classes arc in a state of 
ferment and preparation .• , 
"Rcvolu1ionary" is 10 denote our fight
ing spiril and fighting organiza1ion! 
And thal WC hold 10 Marx's tenel lhal 
only proletarian revolullon can bring 
socialism. 

.. Communist League", because this 
was the name of the orpnization of 1hc 
founders of ,citntif,c socialism. Marx 
and Engels. ..Communis1• hecause 
Lcnia.. said fo 1917, "We must call 
ourselves 1he Communist Party-just as 
Marxond EngelscaUcd lhcmselves. The 
namt "Soeial-Dcmocn1cy' is scitn
lifically incorrccl. as Marx frcquenlly 
poin1ed oul ... From capitalism man
lcind can pass directly only 10 socialism. 
i.e., to 1hc social ownership of the means 
of produclion and the distribution of 
products according 10 lhe amounl of 
work performed by each individual. Our 
Party looks farther ahud: socialism 
must inevitably evolve gradually in10 
communism, upon lhc banner of which 
is inscribed lhe mono. "From each ao
cording 10 his abili1y, 10 each according 
10 his nctds.' (Lenin, CW, Vol. 24, pp. 
55-91) . 

"League", because 1his best 
characterizes our developmenl hi•
torically which was the joining togelhcr 
of diffettnl organintions. As a pre
party formation we must continue to 
siruggle 10 build a revolutionary 
organinlion based on democratic cen• 
1.ralism, and sec 11 our mosl importanl 
task in thiJ period 10 deepen our study in 
order 10 firmly grasp Mantism-Lcnin
ism-Mao Tse Tung Though1, 1hc M:ience 
of rcvoluuon!I 

BACKGROUND ON THE 
COMMUNIST LEAGUE 

FOUNDED BY KARL MARX 
The maiiw>rganization oflhe German 

workers· movement of 1he I 830's was 
1hc League of the Jusl. This sccrel 
organin1ion was formed by German 
cmigran1s ,n Paris in 1836. Engels had 
already been in contact wilh lhc League 
circle in London and both he and Marx 
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Thought> 
respected lhe League for ii. militancy 
and recognitcd its importance as a 
workcr·s organization. At this time, 
however. the League was undtr the in
nuence or the line of the u1opian com
munists and anarchists. particularly 
Wilhelm Weitling, wbost line was 1hat 
the lumpcn-prolciariat was the leading 
revolutionary force in society and lhe 
rcvolu11on would come spontaneously 
and !here was no need for prcparalory 
work. expccially no need for poli1eal 
cduca1ion of the working class. Marx 
and En.gels were unwilling to unite with 
1his harmful hne. and tbtrcforc d,d not 
join with lhcse worker, until 1ha1 line 
wu abondontd by the League, They 
lhercforc made an 1n1trmedia1e s1ep. 
sening up the CommuniSI Corres
pondence Comminee, a ne1work of 
communists, to conduct propaganda 
among the ranu of lhe German com
mun1n1 and to winthcad\'lnccdoverto 
1he principles of scientific socialism. The 
CommuniJI Correspondtnce Com
mince held mee1ings and exchanged 
vitalanalysitofthe movement with wor
lcing class militanu in England. Fn11K'O. 
and Germany. and in particular they 
corresponded wi1h the sections of the 
League of lhe Jus1. And with 1his lint 
siruggle. eventually succeeded in win
ning the League closer 10 a scitn1ific 
line. 

Early in 1847, based on the in1cnse 
ideological 11ruggle hetwccn Wtitl.ings' 
brand of utopian communism and anar
chiJm and the scien1iric soc,ialism 
founded by Marx and Engeb, a 
congress was held in London. which 
Engcls and Wilbclm Wolff llltnded 
rcprcstnling the Communist Corre> 
pondence Comminee. and this congress 
lransfonned the League of the Just in10 
1hc Communhl Lucue, and 
reorganiz.cd iu s1ruc1urc along the lines 
of democratic etntraliJm (!bough it was 
ncccasary for the League to remain 
se<:rcl). Their fint articlcJ of rules 
rcflecled Mant and Engels vitws in thal, 
"The aim of the League isthe overthrow 
of the bourgeoisie, lbe rule of the 
prolctarial, lhe aboli1ion of 1he old, 
bowgcois sociely based on class an
iagonism,, and the foundation or a new 
sociely wi1hou1 priva1e property." 
(Quolcd by Engels 'On the History of 
lhe Communist League'. MESW. p. 
440) 

Thc se<:ond congress of 1he Com
munist League discussed 1bc principle, 
of scientific socialism for sevcn1I days in 
a presentation by Marx and Engels. and 
at the cod of this congre-11 Marx and 
Engels were mandated to d111ft a 
statemenl of principles for the League, 
Marx sent the "Manifesto of the Com• 
muniJt Party" to London at the end of 
January, 1846. 

The ManifcJlo WU published 1$ lhe 
plalform of lhc Communist League, a 
worker's organization. Thi• manifcs10 
outl.intd the his1orical mission of 1he 
prolctarial in ushering in a new epoch in 
the history of mankind. the o,-erthrow 
of capitalism and the building of 
socialism and communism, under the 
leadership of the Communist Party. But 
the Communisl League was hunled by 
1be police until finaUy the cen1ral com
mince itself was arresled in Cologne. 
Af1tr 18 months imprisonmen1. they 
,.-ere tried in October, 1852. tnding in 
the imprisonmenl of seven comrades. 
lmmcdia1cly af1er the scn1encing, lhe 
League was formally dissolved by the 
remaining members. 

We also wan1 to make rcftrcnce 10 
Engels on lhe importance of lhe name 
-Communist" .in distinguishing Com
munisu from ulopian schemes of 
socialism. Engels says, "Yel, when it was 
wrilten, we could nol have called it 
'Socialis1• Manifes10. By 'socialist', in 
1847. were underslood, onlhe one hand. 
the adhercnu or 1he various u1opian 
sy11ems: Owenites in England. 
Fouric:ruu in France. both of them 
already reduced 10 1he position of mere 
se<:U, and gradually dying ou1; on 1he 

(Conum.,,d on pag, I) 
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PAGE 8 UNITY & STRUGGLE 
The suff'IX ·M-L" has been used to 

di1tingulsh between genuine. Com
munists organjzations and parties and 
modem revisionism. But recently we 
have seen too many parties and 
organizations with the suffix ""M•L ", _us• 
ing that su.ffix as a cover for attac:k1ng 
Comrade Mao Tse Tung, and not 
rccogniz.ing the imponant contributions 
Comrade Mao Tse Tung ha.s made to 
Marxism•Leninism. many do not 
understand that in the present ptriod it 
is Mao Tse Tung Thought that 
represents the line of demarcation 
between Modern Revisionists and 
genuine Marxist•Leninisr.s. Recent 
events in China, 1n terms of the whole 
struggk- against the capitalist•roaden 
and bad elementJ who with their reac· 
tionary slogans in a vain attempt to 
undermine the mighty dictatonhip of 
the proletariat. advanced: .. We believe 
in Marxism-Leninism'". . ... Those 
scholan who emasculate Marxism• 
Leninism, what we want Is genuine 
Marxism .. Leninism" ..... for the sake of 
genuine Marxism•Lcninism .. (Hsinhua 
News release). These are the slogJ1ns of 
the revisionists who seek to deny the 
fundamental importance of Mao Tse 
Tung Thought and the revolu1ionary 
proletarian line of Comrade Mao Tse 
Tung, and we must constantly be on 
guard to smuh its ugly bead when it 
raises up. 

RCL (M-L-M) 
(Con11mwdftom pag~ 1) 

other hand, the most multifariouuocial 
quack,s.who. by aU manncn of tinkering. 
professed to redress. without any danger 
to capital a.nd profit, all sorts of social 
grievances; in both cues men our.side 
the working<:lass mow:mcnt, and look• 
ing rather to the ~educated' classe.1 for 
suppon. Whatever portion of the wor• 
Icing class had be<:ome convinced of the 
insufficiency of mere political 
rcvolution.s, and had proclaimed the 
necessity of a total rough~hcwn, purely 
instinctive sort of communism; still, it 
touched the cardinal point and was 
powerful enough among the working 
class to produce the utopian com
munism ... Tow, socialism was. in 1847, 
a middle-class movement. communism, 
a working--class movement, There could 
be no doubt as to whjch or the cwo 
names we fT\,USt take, moreover, we 
have. ever since, b«n far from repudiat• 
ing i1.• (P..,face to 1888 English Ed. of 
Communis1 Manifesto). 

THE ERA 
HAS NOT CHANGED 

.. Joseph Stalin said, 'Leninism is 
Marxism of the era of imperialism and 
the proletarian revolution.: This is en
tirely correct. Since Lenin's death. the 
world situation had undergone great 
changes. But the era has not changed. 
The fundamental principles of Leninism 
are not out dated; they remain the 
theoretical basis guiding our thinking 
today.· (Chou-En-Lai, 10th Nation.I 
Congrm or th• C.P.C.). 

.. In the historical conditions of the 
epoch of imperialism and proletarian 
revolution, Lenin carried Marxism 
forward to a new stage and showed all 
the oppressed duses and people 1he 
path along which they could really 
shake off capitalist imperialist en• 
sta.vcment and poverty. 

"Tbere haw been diffen,n1 ways of 
de,cribin, the distinctioni between 
different 'epoc:hs.' Generally speaking. 
there is one way which is merely dri\·el, 
concocting and playing around with 
vague. ambi,guou.s phrases to cover up 
the essence of the epoc:h. This is the old 
trick of the imperialists) the bourgeoisie 
and the revisionists in the worken• 
movement. Then there is another way. 
which is to make a concrete analysis of 
the concrete situation with regard to the 
ovcr~U class contradictions and class 
struggle, putting forward strictly scien
tific definitions, and thus bringing the 
essence of the epoc:h thoroughly to light. 
This is the work of every seriou.s Marx• 
isl." (Ibid.) 

On the features tha1 distinguish an 
epoc:h, Lenin said: 
"We are speaking here of big his
torical epocbJ; in c\lCry epoch 
there are, and there will be, 
separate. partial movements 
sometimes forward, at other times 
backwards; there arc, and there 
wilJ be, various deviations from 
the average type and average 
tempo of the movements. We can• 
not know how fast and how 
successfully certain historical 
mowments of the given epoch will 
dewlop. Bui we can and do know 
which clus occupies a central 
position in 1his or thal epoc:h and 
determines its main content, the 
main direction of its developmenl, 
the main characteristics of the his• 
torical situation in the given 
epoc:h, etc." ("Under a False 
Flag", CW, Vol 21, p. 125). 

tradictions and class struggle or whole 
historical epoch. This is a basic 
theorclical position of Marxists. It was 
by taking a firm stand on thi.s position 
that Lenin, in the new period of class 
change,. in the new histoikal period, 
came to the conclusion that the hope of 
humanity lay enti~ly with the victory of 
the proletariat and that the proletariat 
must prepare iuelf to win victory in this 
great revolutionary battle and establish 
a proletarian dictatonhip. After the Oc· 
tobcr Revolution, at the 7th Congress of 
the Russian Communist Party 
(Bolsheviks) in 1918, Lenin stAted: 
.. We must begin with the general 
basis of the development of com
modity production. the transition 
to capitalism and the transfor
mation of capitalism into 
imperialism. Thereby we sh.all be 
theoretically taking up and con• 
solidating a position from which 
nobody can dislodge us. From this 
follows an equally inevitable con• 
clusion: the era of social 
revolution is beginning. ( .. Report 
on Revising the Program and 
Name of the Party," SW. 1943, p. 
317.) 

This is Lenin's conclu1ion, a con• 
clusion which up to the present still re• 
quires deep consideration by all Marx• 
ists. 

.. lne formulation of revolutionary 
Marxists that oun is the epoch of 
imperialism and proletarian ~volutjon, 
the epoch of the victory of Soc:ialbm 
and Communism is irrefutable, because 
it grasps with complete correctness the 
basic features of our present great 
epoc:h. The fonnulation that Leninism is 
the continuation and dewlopment of 
revolutionary Marxism in thi.s great 
epoc:h and that it is the theory and policy 
of proletarian revolution and 
proletarian dictatorship is also 
irrefu1able, bec:ause it is precisely 
Lcoinis'l) tha1 exposed the con
tradictiOns in our great epoch .. the con• 
tradiction.s between the working class 
and monopoly capila~ the con• 
tradictions among the imperialist coun• 
tries.. the contradictions between the 
colonial and scmi-.colonial peoples and 
imperialism, and the contradictions 
between the socialist countries, where 
the prole1aria1 bas triumphed, and the 
imperialisc countries. Leninism has, 
therefore. become our banner of vic
tory." (Esstnllal Works or Marxlsm, 
"Long Live Leninism", p. S23-S28.) 
REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNJST 

LEAGUE (M•L•M) 
We are proposing our name to be 

changed to Revolutionary Communist 
League with the words Marxist•Lcnin• 
ist-Mao Tse Tung Thought. in 
brackets. When Lenin proposed that 
"Bolshevik" in brad.ets be the suffo, of 
the name of the Russian Communist 
Pany, he poinied oul llull the name 
Bolshevik bad "acquired rights of 
citizenship in the political life of Russia" 
and throughout the world, as dis
linguished from the opportunism of 1he 
Mensheviks. 

The purpose was that 1he RCP (BJ 
"'must make the most decisive, sharp, 
clear and unambiguousslalemenl that is 
pos.sible to the effoc:1 that it has broken 
off connections with 1ha1 old official 
socialism, for which purpose a change in 
the name of the Party will be the most 
effective means." ("Report on the review 
of lhe programme and on Changing Jbe 
Name ofthe Party," 1918, Lenin, $Win 
3 volumu Vol. 2 pp. 603-004.) 

Only on this, i.e., by 1alcing into con
sideration finl and foremost 1he fun• 
dameolal distinctive features of 
differenl "epoc:hs" (and not of in
dividual episodes in lhe history of 
different countries) c:an we correctly 
work oul our 1actics ... (Ibid.) 

Lenin always demanded 1hat we ex
amine the conerele process of historical 
dewlopmenl on the basis of class 
analysis, instead of lallcing vaguely 
about "society in general" or "progress 
in general." We Marxists must not base 
proletarian policy merely on cenain 
passing events or minute political 
changes, but on the over-all con-

On the other hand, the moSI im
portanl argument in favor of changing 
the name of thf Party was 1hat "up 10 
now 1he old official soc:ialist parties in 
all the leading European countries have 
still 001 go1 rid oftheirinloxication with 
soc:ial-chauvinism and social-patriotism 
that led lo lhe complete collapse of 
European official soc:ialism during 1he 
presen1 war, so thal up lo now almosl all 
official socialb1 parties have been a real 
hindrance to the working class 
revolutionary socialist movement. a real 
encumbrance to it." (Ibid., p. 60S) 

We are convinced that one of the 
dearest ways for us to draw the line to· 
day it to use this suffix (M-L-M) and in 
our practi0C continuously uphold and 
defend the banner of Marxism
Lcninbm-Mao Tse Tung Though I while 
uniting with other Marxist•Leninists 
and ad',,anced forces to build 1he Anli• 
Revisionist Vanguard Communist Par• 
ty, rooted in the principles of 
Bolshevism, that will lead the working 
class and oppreucd nationalities to 
make socialist ~volution in the U.S.A. 

To explain the meaning and im• 
portance of Marxism .. Leninism-Mao 
Tse Tung Thought and why we propose 
its usage as a suffix for our name R.C.L. 
(M-L-M) ralher than Marxist -
Leninist. it is nccc-uary to understand 
what Mao Tse Tung Thought is and 
how it must be applied as .. the acme of 
Marxism•Leninism in the present era" 
to the struggles in au countries against 
imperialism. Soviet Social•Imperialism, 
Modem Revisionism and all reaction. 
("A Compass for the Great Prole1arian 
Cultural Revolution•, Mao Tse Tung, 
Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature 
and Art, appendix, p. 80, Hongqi, Red 
Flag, #9, 1966) 

In explaining the connection, the 
inextricable li.nk of Leninism to Marx
ism, Comrade Stalin, answering ques• 
tions from the Young Communist 
League, Slated• ... a brief remark about 
Marxism and Leninism. Such a for• 
mulation of the question might lead one 
to think that Marxism is one thing and 
Leninism another, that one can be a 
LcniniSI without being a Marxist. Such 
an idea cannot be regarded as correct. 
Leninism is not Lenin"s teaching minus 
Marxism. Le,ttinism is Marxism of the 
epoc:h of imperialism and prole1arian 
revolution. In other words, Leninism in
dudes all that was 1augb1 by Marx plus 
Lenin's new contribution to the treasury 
of Marxism, and what nece.ssarily 
foUows from aU that was 1augh1 by 
~arx (teaching on the dic1a1onbip of 
the proletariat, the peasan1 question, the 
national question, the Party, the ques
tion ~f the social roots of reformism, the 
quesuon of the principal deviations in 
communism, and so forth). It would be 
bette_r, therefore, to formulate the ques
uon tn such a way as to speak of Marx
ism or of Leninism (which fun
damenlally an, the same) and not of 
Marxism and Leninism." ("The Tasks 
of ~he Young Communist League,• 
S1alm, CW.) 

In the present period Mao Tse Tung 
Thought, has developed Marxism
Leninism to a new stage. Under the new 
conditions of struggles of the 
proletariat, oppressed people and 
nations against imperialism. Soviet 
Social imperialism, Modern 
Revisionism and all reaction. As a result 
of lhe aU..,.ound restoration of 
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capitalism in the Soviet Union, the 
concept of the three worlds hasemer,ed 
in accordanoe with reality and the sc1en· 
tific analysis of classes. since the rise of 
modem revisionism to state po\\1:r, 
there no longer exists a Socialist camp 
and an imperialist camp. Today three 
worlds exist. and both interconnected 
and in contradiction to one another. 
The United States and the Soviet Union 
make up 1he First World. The develop
ing countrtCS in Asia. Afrik.a, Latin 
America and other regions make up 
the Third World. The developed coun
tries between the two make up the 
Second World. 

It has be<:n the Thought of Mao Tse 
Tung and his proletarian revolutionary 
line, which has led a lit for lat battle 
against the revisionists at home and ab
road who have tried to cut the core out 
of Mancism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung 
Thought, thal c:ore being clau Slrugglc, 
proletarian revolution and the dic-
1atorship of the prole1ariat. Chairman 
Mao Tse Tung, the greatest Marxist
Leninist of our time has repeatedly 
stated. ..never forget classes, class 
Slrugglc and 1he di<Jatorship of the 
prole1aria1, .. "and has deepened the 
teaching., of Marx, Engels, Lenin. and 
S1alin, adding the rich lessons learned in 
applying Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse 
Tung Thought to the concrete· con· 
c:litioni of the Chinese revolution. Con .. 
tributing the concept of Mas.s line, New 
Democ:racy, the use and development of 
the concept Cultural Revolution • lhe 
conJolidation of power necessary to 
defeat revisionism, and the theory of 
People's War which is theapplicalion of 
Marxirm-Leninism•Mao Tse Tung 
Thought to protracted revolutionary 
warfare plus new contributions to the 
undentanding of dialeeti<:$. In reference 
10 the great victory of the di<Jatorsbip of 
lbe prolelariat in defeating the 
revisionist line of the capi1alis1 roaden 
inside the Chinese Communist Party we 
must give special study to Chainnan 
Mao's theory on classes. class con• 
tradictions and class Slruggle in the 
period of socialism which sums up the 
following: 
"'To ban a ronttt undentand.inc 
of dustS and class struule In th• 
soc:lallSI ptriod and firmly grasp 
the principal contradiction In 
soc:lallSI socltty is a rundamtnlal 
question that concerns our 1ettinc 
a d••P undtnbndlng or the 
character, target, tasks and 
prosptcts or tht socialist 
revolution and correctly im• • 
pltmtnllng the Party's line and 
policies. To change the Party's 
basic lint,subnrt tbt dictatorship 
of the proletariat and restore 
capitallsm, the revisionists in .. 
.. ,!ably oblittrat• class strunl• 
and distort th• principal con-✓ 
tradletlon in soc:lallst society. In 
th• course or his struggle against 
revislonbm over the past more 
than 20 ytan, Chairman Mao bu 
systematicaUy. comprehensively 
and profoundly ,xpound.ct class 
contradictions in socialist soc:iety. 
His ttachincs art a powerful 
idtologlcal wtapon for combating 
and prevtntinc revisionism and 
consolidating th• dictatorship of 
tht prolttariat. In th• curttnt 
strugglt to eounterattaclt the 
Right dtvlallonlsl wind to rt••ne 
correct verdicts, we must redouble 
our tfforts to study and have a 
good grasp of tbt stritS'of dirte• 
tlvts ci••n by Chairman Mao on 
class struccle in tht soc:lallst 
puiod so as to <rltldt• th• 
rtvislonbt programmt of 'taking 
tht thrtt dirtctlvts as the kty 
link'." (Peking Rtvltw #17, p. 14, 
1976.) 

Comrade Mao Tse Tung bas 
creatively and comprehensively 
inherited, defended and developed 
Marxism-Leninism and his Thought it 
the acme of Marxism-Leninism in 1he 
present era, the era when the colonies, 
scmi-•colonies, and oee><olonies are all 
rising up against imperialism, soviet 
soc:ial-imperialism and its lackies. 
"Similarly Mao Tse Tung Thought can 

(Con1inwd on PDKt 9) 
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(M-L-M) 

(C1Jntintlt'd Jrom pa,e 8) 
only emerge in the present era in which 
imperialism is heading for total collapse 
and socialism is advancing to worldwide 
vic1ory," (Sl\ldy l'hllosophy, ReprinlS 
from Peking Review ... How Engels 
Crilicized Duhring's Apriorism", p. 6) 

However, we must be aware of the 
class e nmies who try to oppose Mao Tse 
Tung Thought by raising it in absolute 
terms "' ... Liu Sha<><hi and swindlers 
tikc bim kept changing their tactics in 
opposing Marxism•Lcnin.ism•Mao Tac 
Tung Though1. Al firs1 they described 
Marxism•Lcninism in absolute tcnns 
and ncga1_cd the fact that Mao Tse Tung 
Thought 1s a development ofMarxism
Lcninism. Aflcr this tactic had failed, 
theY in 1um lricd lo make Mao Tse Tung 
Though! absolulc and denied the fact 
that Mao Tse Tung Thought can 
develop continuously. The greatness of 
Chainnan Mao lies precisely in the fact 
that he alway, stands in the Vlln of his
tory and continuously make his lhought 
and pn,ctice advance together. Making 
Mao Tse Tung Thought absolu1e and 
solidified in i1self is counter to Mao Tse 
Tung Thought. Marxism-Leninism• 
Mao Tse Tung Thought has in no way 
exhausted truth but cuselessly o~ns up 
roods to the knowledge of truth In the 
course of practice. Liu Shao-.:hi and the 
01her swindlers superficially praised 
Mao Tse Tung Thought, but actually 
dispan1ged and slandered it; super
ficially they wanted to establish the ab
solute authority of Chairman Mao·, but 
actually they won: trying to establish 
their own absolute authority. We must 
thoroughly expose their viciou, and 
treacherous tactics!" (Study 
Philosophy, Rcprinis from Peking 
Review, p. 6) "Cast away illusions, 
pn:pan: for struggle." 

PEOPLE OF THE WORLD 
SMASH U.S. IMPERIALISM AND 
SOVIET SOCIAL IMPERIALISM! 

IN THE U.S.A., MARXIST
LENINISTSUJl{ITE, WIN THE AD-
VANCED TO COMMUNISM, 
BUILD A VANGUARD MARXIST
LENINIST COMMUNIST PARTY! 

AGHT RIGHT 01!,PORTUNISM 
THE MAIN DANGER INTHE COM
MUNIST MOVEMENT AND IN-

FANTILE SECTARIANISM! 
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. . CAP HISTORY 
(Con1rru~dftom pox.~ J) STAGE FIVE 
Scpiember 1972 in San Diego the con- The addition of Dadisi Muata and 
flict which had been brewing between Sala Udin toEXCOasnewforcestothe 
the Black Humanists in CAP and the Kawaida-Pan Afrikanist trend 
Kawaidists in the organizatjon had facilitated the consolidation of the 
!"-3C~ed the point where a split was Ka~ida-Pan -Afrikanist lrend a.s the 
mev1table. At the San Diego con- dommant trcnt over 1he Black 
fercnce Amiri Barak:a was elected Chair- Humanist Fellows-Christian National-
~" of CAP and Hayward Henry and i.st trend and deepened the split in CAP. 
his fellow Black Humani.sis split from By 1hecnd of 1973, the Black Humanist 
CAP (no\ formally but actually). Fellows (Hayward Henry, Mjenti 

The emergence of Amiri Baraka into Kauna, Lou Gothard), non Xawaida 
the leadership signalled the victory of elcmenlS (Poppy Sharp, Bill Land, Ron 
Ka~,d~ as pn1c1iccd by CFUN-CAP Daniels, Frank Satterwhite) and some 
an~_ 1~ Slgnallcd a greater emphasis on extreme right wing Kawaida clements 
unifrng the organization and over- (Baloti Zayd Muhammad &c.) bad lcf1 
coming the "looseneu" thal had so CAP. The break with H. Henry and the 
~han1c1erued us pn:viou,ly. The CAP Black Humanist Fellows led to total 
~oe put out at San Diego was National• domination and consolidation of the 
~m, Pan-Africanism & Ujamaa (Af- Kawaida-Pan AfrikaniJt tn:nd. The 
ncan Scientific Socialism). conditions were set for che split between 

In summing up the gains and mistakes lhe right and left wing elements with the 
of this period_ of our development, we Kawaida~Pan Afrikani.sl tn:nd in CAP. 
see several thmgs which we consider to The two hne struggle developed around: 
be generally positi:ve. Namely, 1he spli1 Looseknil Organization and Ideology 
with Maulana Karcnga & us organ• versus Unitary Organization and 
ization and the dcgenen,cy of both our Ideology; "Orthodox" Kawaida versus 
attention to and support or Arr'ik.an Pan Afrik.anism and ''Revolutionary 
liberation struggles plus our involve- Kawaida;.. Social Practic.es, e.g.. 
ment in ALD-ALDCC, the elec1ion of polygamy, chauvinism, feudalism, & c.; 
Am~ Ban11ta to leadership and 1he a~d ALSC. The righl wing ele~ent.s, 
motion toward a unified national Jnu and Hak.1 wanted to emphasize the 
Political organization, the split with the cultist, bohemian and metaphysical 
Black- Humanist Fellows and the aspects of cultural nationalism. Jitu to 
n:moval of Hayward Henry from CAP the point of anempting to (craise 
leadership, our growing disillusion- straight up Karcnga-Kawaida as even 
ment with petty bourgeois opportunist opp05ed to electoral poli1ics and mass 
Politicians. • • movcm~nt work base. Haki's practice of 

Our erron were first and rorcmost a cultura( natiOnaJism included a 
deeper involvement with electoral. fanatical conoem with diet-drinking of 
reformist politics, e.g .. Gary NBPC. distilled water and eating raw 
NBA and local elections, the develop- vegetables. Ji1u and Haki wanted to 
mcnt and spread of Kawaida and dress up Afrikan in dashikis and robes 
independent Kawaida oriented social like thiswas .. pregermAfrika"and prac
practic:cs, our romanticization of Pan- ticing feudalism in relationship to 
Afrikanism, e.g., Wodd African Party, women. Feudalism. that s~ys that the 
putting forth eclectic and petty bour- woman has a place JUSt behmd or under 
geois definitions of socialism, e.g .. Af• the man. Fi_nally the siruggle. of them 
riltanScicntificSocialism. Ujamaa,ctc., was to build petty bourgo,s black 
in opposition to Marxist-Leninist institutions. (The line of small pro
analysis. duce rs and .shopkeepers fort heir smaller 

It wu subjective idealism which gave share of the black market.) 
rise to most of our errors. For example, The left wing, led by the Chairman of 
the belief that Afrikancul1ure reclaimed CAP and Newark Cadre, Amiri Baraka 
and projected by black people would n:jec1ed many of the reactionary aspects 
provide the consciousoess for u.s to of Kawuda such a polygamy. 
liberate ourselves was certainly not feudalism. cultism. chauvinism (male 
based on an objective analysis of and racial) and emphasized what it 
material reality. Or the belief that our could idcnt_il:Y to be the '.'cutting c_dgcs" 
involvement in bourgeois electoral ~f Rcvolut.1o~ry. Kawa1da - !-f~t1onaJ
politics would lead to the national ~m, Pan Afrikams~ and Soc~IISm (U· 
liberation of black people and that this ,amaa). A Slandard_tZ.Cd collec~on of 10 
proocss couJd go on whereever Africans P~ases of ~ K,a~1da Doctrine was 
existed and that one day we would be pnnted by the Cfi:t,rmanofCAP S?thai 
able to link up into a World African 1t could be coUccbvcly S1ud1ed and mter
Party and thus liberate Africans world prcted 1~ CAP, atsrevolut~onaryaspe~ts 
wide. This subjective thinking led us emphasized a~d the n:acuonair, cult1s1 
deeper and deeper into reformism, and metaphysical aspects cnuctzed and 
undcrscandably. Because as Comrade eliminat~d. The the~rctical ~ou~ of 
Mao Tac Tung says .. ,ubjective RevQJuuonary Kawa1da was identified 
guidanceofworkinevitablyresulteithcr 10 be Malcolm X, Nkrumah, Toun:. 
in opportunism or putschism." Nyerere, Cabral and Mao Tse Tung. 
(Selected Military Writings, p. 59) The left wing's line on organiza1ion was 

Because wc had had negative ex- 1hat CAP should be developed as a 
periences with organizations purport• ~it.ary, ide_ologically dis~iplined organ
ing to be socialist (e.g., SWP, CPUSA) Wlllon. This was the baSts for the push 
bolh of whom played down the struggle (or ~oni~ltdat1on of ~he small compet
of blaclcs againsl national oppression as 1ng md1v1dual open111ons ~f the East
a minor detail, we n:jected the science of Brooklyn Cadn:, I PE-Ch,ca~o ~dn: 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse• Tung and CFUN-N'ewark Cadre mto one 
Thought. Thus on the basis of our ex- newspaper, one pubhshm~ company 
perience only. we committed the error of and one powe~ul co~mcrc~l develop• 
empiricism. As tjjc Chinese comrades ~ent progn,!"· The 1dcolog1cal papers, 
say "All things in the world an: inter- The Meaning and Development of 
co;nected and at the same cimc different Revol~tionary Ka~aida .. and"'C~ating 
from one another. In practice, we A . Unified Cons~1ousness. • • ~as 
should not only pay attention to the in- wnttcn _by the ChaU"_man ofCAPdunng 
dividual chan1cter of everything. that is, lb.ts ~nod !h• two !me struggle between 
tbc panicular contradiction it contains the n~bt wmg and left wmg elements of 
which distinguishes it from ocher things, Kawa1da. . . 
so as to take appropriate measures to T~ tw~ line struggle was 1~nuenced 
solve the contradictions accordingly. and_ mtens1~ed b~ CAP attention to !he. 
That is what wc mean by using the right Afnkan Liberation Struggles bemg 
key to open the lock. Likewise, wo can• waged and su.bscqucnt work and in
not use one prescription to cure all V?lve~ent in ALSC. (Afrikan 
diseases. As to experiences gained from L1ben111!'n Sup~rt C~mmlt\Ce) who~ 
one thing. some may be applicable to !land. w.as gr';)\Ving mcre~s1ngly anti 
o1her things. others may be panly appli• ~penahst. Th~• was ala~mg the CAP 
cable to and still others may be com- nght wing nauonahsts, Jnu and Hak1 
plctely inapplicable. To neglect the par- and _b·roughl o~ th~ s~ggle •~• to"CAP 
ticularity of conlradictions and leavu,g 0( staying Ln It struggling. Juu 
mechanically apply old experience is and Hak1 felt that ALSC was moving 
empiricism." (Study Philosophy, p. 19) too far to lhe left certainly paSI their 
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romantic version of .. pre germ Afrika." 
At Frogmore CAP had agreed lo a 

compromise on the SOP (Statement or 
Principles), which was thal a pan,g,-aph 
on cultural aggrcssio~would be included 
in the SOP and agreement that 1hc 
'"Marxist language.. would be main• 
taincd. (CAP was taking the line 1oward 
wha1 wc labeled "Marxist language" 
based on narrow nationalism which is 
unscientific and metaphy,ical in its 
method and opposes Marxist science.) 
This had been agreed to by Haki and the 
East but only to be raised up again by 
them at a "extended" meeting of the 
secretariat in D.C. in opposition to what 
had been agrttd by CAP at the Frog
more meeting. Thjs brought on the 
Greensboro conference. at which locals 
were supposed to bring criticisms of the 
SOP. Nelson Johnson and Abdul 
Alkalimat were supposed to "defend" 
the document. The On:cnsboro meeting 
saw the defeat of the narrow nationalist 
line and the intensification of the SP.lit~ 
withfn CAP. As~ teioft of die ?cta09e 
lack of organa>.ing in n:lationobf!!/O,the 
presentation or 1hc offic~I ;tookidg 
ALSC document and position, 'that at• 
tacked without quarter the theoretical 
positions of mosl of the people initiaUy 
in the front, manypatriotiebrothersand 
sisten were driven out of the front in ad• 
dition to the right wing elements. The 
D.C. Confcrenoe, where positions were 
put forward by the "orthodox PanAf• 
rikanistS"· Stokley Carmichael (All Af
rilc.an People's Revolutionary Pany) 
and Kwadwo Akpan (Pan Afrikan 
Congress, U.S.A.); Bourgeois National
ism as Pan-Afrik.anism and Cultural 
Nat.ionalism. "Anli-lmperialism" & the 
projection of Marxism-Leninism-Mao 
Tse Tung Though! • Owusu Sadukai. 
( or at least its projection by an ex-nar• 
row nationalist - Pan-Afrilcanist now 
repudiating this as a developing Marx• 
ist-Leninist or .. Anti-Imperialist." It is 
interesting to note that Abdul Al 
Kalimat wl}ose presentation was 
thought by many A LSC clements to be 
the most correct presentation of an .. or• 
thodox Ma~ist-Lcninisf" position. in 
that ii clearly put forth cws struggle 
between the proletariat and the bour• 
geolsie as the principal contradiction in 
US society, and was thcrefon: a cold 
antidote to the various presentations 
which included some clement of bour• 
geois nationalism (through RWL 
criticized Alkalimat's speech in its 
ALSC hi.story which had limited cir
culation as having certain clements of 
bourgeois nationalism because it men
tioned "the black working class"). Alka• 
limat was later purged from R WL as a 
"'renegade" for his .. centrist line· and 
"'his conciliation with the revisionist 
'CP'SU and'CP'USA ". which "mutalcd 
to conciliation with the rcvis-ionism of 
the RU" (Bolshevik, p. 68).) 
'"Revolutionary Kawaida" with the 
beginnings of Marxist-Leninist analy• 
sis-Amiri Baraka. (What sums up the 
speech. which was an attempt to merge 
so called "revolu1ionary Kawaida" with 
the beginnings of Marxist-Leninist 
analysis, is this quote from Toward 
ldeotorlcal Clarity, "We -advance an 
ideology that is based on cultural 
analysis and Nationalism, Panaf
rikanism and Socialism as its three cut• 
ting edges.") CAP saw the split in ALSC 
and the whole Black Liberation Move
ment, .. one break. inco two." 

The Midwest Region CAP Con
fcn:nce saw 1he split with Jitu and Haki 
reach its antagonist stage. This con
ference saw the CAP Chairman, Amiri 
Baralta give a speech calling for the use 
of Stalin, Lenin and Mao in CAP 
ideology. Jitu and Haki, both resigned 
from CAP one day after the Confen:nce 
in Chicago. The resignations came in the 
form ofletten giving the reasons to why 
they felt lhat had to n:sign. This was 
truly the style of individualism and 
liberalism because neither sought todis
cu.s.s this matter with the Chairman of 
CAP during that )"e<kcnd. Ahhough 
1hey had discussion with the Chairman 
of CAP bu1 about unrelated matters 
knowing all the time 1hat "problems" 
had reached a critical point. Then: was 
even opportunity to discuss the matter 

(Comint.Nd on pag~ /OJ 
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in t'4'o Kparatc mtthnp that"'~"' htld 
that wttkcnd. Jitu even rode back on 
the SQ;fflC plane with the Chairman (next 
to him!) to New York and ncwr 
ini1.iatcd any discussion on this maltcr 
(his resignation) kno,.,1ng well"""' his 
action1 would be ono: retum,ng to 
Brooklyn. Their lcucn M~ responded 
to 1horougbly in a paper wri11en by 
Amiri Baralta, "Haki Madhubuli and 
Jitu Wcw.i Tv,o Rcaccion.uy 
Narionalists~ Jnd1viduahfffl Bnnp Two 
Rc11gnauons .. that v.·u publuhed as a 
series in Unity and Struggle. The paper 
exposed lhe <&seno< of lhi• righl wing 
Kawaida line. i.e., the rcaccionary 
aspects of KaMida and iu attendant 
social p111C1jCC$ of male chauvin1.sm. 
bohemianism, pccty bouricois 
capitalism, elitism, food faddism. nar
row nattOnalismi:a compe~~~ small 
groupism and fe alam. The break 
wi1h J1tu and H1k1 rcpres,nt<d the 
CAP break wi1h lh< many rcachonary 
aspects of Kawaida mentioned above. 

orpnLZ.a1ion. h ~H during thlS lime 
1ha1 1hc papen "Black People and 
lmpcnalism"' and .. National liberation 
and Politics" ~-ere wrincn bo1h of which 
quo1e Marx. Lenin and Mao Tse Tung. 
however. chcy bolh put lorward'an in
corrttt view on pany building. 1tting a 
n«d for a bbck piny and 1ha1 CAP 
would grow 10 be 1ha1 pany. 

May, historically African Liberation 
Month. brought the conference at 
Howard Univcni1y al which CAP 
deti•"<rcd 1he paper Toward Ideological 
Clanly. While 1h1s paper rcprcrc,n1<d a 
tremcndou.s idcolog,cal leap for CAP it 
continued to maintain the incorrect 
position on the black party. 

This was follo .. -.d by perhaps lhe 
pivotal point in 1his 1ransition period, 
1.e .. lh< Si.ah Pan Afrikan Congress. in 
Dar Es Salaam, Tanz.ania, From the 
bcgmlling 10 lhc end. the Sixlh PAC 
rcllttt<d lhe 1wo line siruggle bclween 
bourgcots nationalism and sc~ntif,c 
sociali1m. In keeping with this, the 
progressive line on socialist 
dcvclopmcnl for Africa and lhe world 
defca1<d the bourgeois "Pan African" 
line of Senghor. Tubman. Oba Tshalta 
and Ed Vaughn. 

The gains of this period in CAP's 
deY<lopmcn1 were lhe departure of 1hc 
Black Humanist Fellows and other 
recalatrant type:t who rep~&entcd an 
obs1ruction 10 lhe building of an uni11ry 
national organization and develop,,, 
mcna of the line of Nationalism, Pan Af
riltanism and Sociali= (Ujamaa). The 
addition or Dadisi and Sala Udin 10 
EXCO u new forcos to 1he Kawa1da
Pan Afriltanist trend facililatcd lhecon• 
solidation of the Kawaida-Pan Af
rikanist as the totaUy dominate trend in 
CAP. The ALSC was a positi,-. in
nuence on thc deY<lopment of anti• 
imperialist consciousness in CAP and 
inten,ified the two line struggle be1wcen 
lhe righ1 and lefl K1w1ida. The break 
with Hald and Jnu (ri8b1 wing 
Kawalda) rcprcsent<d the break ,.,th 
many of lhc reactionary aspects of 
Kawaida and it, a11endan1 social prac
ticos and allowed CA P's anti imperialist 
consciousness to de"dop at a mo~ 
accelera1ed rate minus the obstruct.1ons 
that Jitu and Hui rcprc,cnted. 

The misiakes of 1his period were <on
tinuing 10 deal with Kawaida in any 
fonn and its attendant social practict-s. 
N01 malting a clean break with reac
tionary nationalism. The rcfwal 10 take 
up the dircc1 study and application of 
MarxiJm .. Leninism and continuina to 
us, <electic "Afril<an" definitions of 
soc:ialwn. <.g., Nkrumah's, Nyerere's 
Ujamu, & c. The failure to have more 
open discus,iom of socialism in,idc 
CAP. 

The reasons for <on1inuing to adhere 
to reactionary nationalism while trying 
to pin clari1yon socillliJm was bu<d on 
praginausm "any thing useful isa truth" 
and empiricism ·10 neglect the par
ticulari1y of con1radiction, and 
mcchl.nicaUy apply old experience.• 

STAGE SIX 
The 11.tth slag,, of 1he development of 

CAP begin, with a transitional period 
thal 11rc1chcs from April to Oe10ber of 
1974. II WBU period in whicb th<rc WBS 

marked ldeologicahtruggk bell>un 1he 
two lin<•ofrcactionarynahonalism and 
the growmg comciousness and aoocp
tanco of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse 
Tung ThoughL April marks th< break 
with the prior period 1n 1ha111 represents 
lhe mon1h 1h11 the id•olog1cal struggle 
1ha1 was raging look an organiza1ional 
form wi1h the resignation, of the two 
siaunchost defender, of bourge01J 
nationati>m. Jitu Weusi and Haki 
Madhubu11. They ,. .. ,. both m•mbero 
of lhe CAP PoUtical Council. 

Upon arrival back in the states, the 
historic African Womens Conference 
was held in NewArk. New Jersc,y in 
July. This oonfcrrncc was to reOrct a 
sharp inten,if,c:auon of 1he 1wo line 
struggle. added 10 11 the particular 
aspect of 1he woman question, Follow
ing lhis. 1h, changing ideological in
fluence begins 10 manifest it,elf in 1he 
social pnacticcs. 1hc newspaper and 
Olher asp<cts of lhc orpniution. Cen
tral Council voted 10 abandon much of 
lhe nationalist pr01ocol of prior days. ii 
was during this time that "CAP Going 
Through Chang.cs" was released New 
rcad,n& list, issued during this period 
that reflects a n•<d 10 study Marxism
Lcninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought as 
well, the d,seminuion of newdcfinitions 
of Marxist scico1ilic terminology. 

October saw 1ncreued re-definition 
in lhe format of the hJSIOrical CAP holi
day Leo Ba111Jca latcr101allyelimina1ed. 
which pul forward 1hrco roasons for ils 
continuation: I) 10 emphasize cadre 
devc:lopmcnt; 2) to study M1rxlsm
Lcnlnbm-M10 Ts, Tune Though1;3) to 
concentrate on the woman q~stlon. 
1be same month witnessed the first 
O.ncnal Asrc,mbly of the Congress of 
Afriltan People as a Marxist-Lcninisi 
formation. This hiJtoric Gcncnal 
Asxmbly stat<d "we m .. tgofotward in 
tune with the maroh of oppressed people 
throughou1 the world carrying a banner 
and fircy torch of libcna1ion. We must 
grup fumJy the princtples of M1rxism
Lcnin11m-Mao T,c Tung Though1". 
This 0.ncral Assembly wu also mark<d 
by <ontinuing struggle apinsl cullural 
nationalism and ii marked a beginning 
of an inlernal s1ruggk with comrados 
from the Houston, Texas cadre who 
raised lhc banner of lh• producll\'t 
forcos 1heory, cult of 1hc pe110nalhy of 
leadership, and an1i-<1emocra1ic cen
tralism. New orpnizational slogans 
were adopted: '"Gain I clear knowledge 
of sociabst theory; Defeat opportunism; 
Unite 1he party around scientific 
soci.llism; Build the Congress of Af. 
ri.Jcan P,ople." (In the sense, it was urc,d, 
the uung of "party" was incortttt and 
came from a shallow unde111anding of 
CAP as a pre-party formation and not 
undersianding 1he difference be1wcen 
thc pre-party fonna1ion and the party.), 

Also at 1his time, 1he firs1 Marxist
Lcninm Political Council was elected 

1cndcncy was a ttstoration or bourgeois 
ideology as .. ,ocinlism .. man1fcs1cd in 
~cing sodahim as a kind or 
bohem11nism or as ••a loose assemblage 
of squabbling petly bourgeois in1clltc• 
tuals"' who no longer had a need fordi.s .. 
ciplinc. Within the mass organization 
being worked with at that time, slrugglc 
against opponunism and bourgeois 
nationalism raged on. The leadership of 
the Al.SC began 10 "abandon sh1p"1nd 
vuy hllle wu being done by Al.SC. As 
it later turns out. much of 1hc A.LSC 
leadership (R WL) had begun 10 pul 
logclhcr a new Marxist-Leninist 
organization which wa.s good. but did 
not ttt a need for continuing 10 build 
ALSC which was nol good. 

In 1he Na1ional Black Assembly. 
pclty bourgcoi1 forces coalesce in an 
a11emp1 10 fore, the Secretary General 
of 1he NBA, Amin Baraka out of 1he 
lc.adcnhip on a charge that he wa.s an 
.. avowed communist", The attempt 
failed but did no, fail 1ocxpo,c 1he gross 
opportunbm and reactionary character 
of 1he righl wing of the pelly bourl!Cois 
sector of the NBA. ln1crnally. lhe 
SlruggJe of 1he Housion cadre be~an to 
emerge more clearly as time went on 
lhough various po,itions put forth from 
How10n and responses from 1he Chair
man and members of lhe Poli1ical 
Council. Houston leadership even went 
"'far as 10 support 1he pelly bour~eois 
compr11d011 in lhc NBA. 

In NoY<mber, CAP pulforward a call 
for Workers Solidarity Day which 
rcpruenttd an attempt to u111nslate wor• 
Icing class theory inlo pnic1ico and res
pond to the general economic crisis 
which. at that time, was at an all time 
high. By 1hc <nd of the year. wo had seen 
• spli1 betl>un Revolu1ionary Union 
(RU) and CAP around the quution of 
busing and as polemics among other 
Marxi1t•leninis1 and anti•imperiaHst 
forcos began to build. 

The beginning of 1975 marked the 
beginning of more fonnali:icd 11udy of 
Marxism•leninism•Mao Tse Tung 
Thought. During I his period. we Sludied 
lhe Four Essays in Philosophy, Mao Tse 
Tuns: Foundation, of Lcninimo; and 
the Hutory of the CPSU(B). Worlcc11 
Solidari1y Day was held in various cities 
where CAP was located and wi1h vary
ing degrees of •o=ss bul was generally 
Y<ry positiY< u a beginning Marxis1-
Lcninis1 practical work oncnlcd 
specifically around the industrial 
proleteria1 and at the point of produc
tion especially giY<n the pell)' bourgeois 
cban.ctcr of much o( our earlier work 
around electoral politics stemming out 
of cultural nationalism. How,:ver. th< 
new period had yc1 to sec a <omplete 
break with the eloctoral politics in
nucnce as ev;dcnccd by the character of 
Strat<gy '76 campaign. 

Ahhougb strategy '76 wu a genuine 
attempt to unite Marxist•l.eninist 
forcos, and an aucmpt to bring the NBA 
in10 a progrcssiY< multi-nationalist 
m0Y<men1. ii saw el«:loral politics as 
the bcsi method to aooomplish thi, task 
wtuch later proved inoorrcct and was 
funher bogged down by the vacillation 
of pe11y bourgeois soci.11-<lcmocrat 
types. A national •lectoral campaign 
could. only be aged by M1rxis1-
!-,<n1nuts from a position of strength. 
ie., by means of a party. if they saw tbe 
nc~d for ii. The Stop Killer Cops cam
paign was also mount<d at this time and 
pro,-.d to be a progNssivc and effocti,-. 
forum for organizing anti-repression 
consciousness in many parts of 1he 
coun1ry. 

Their resignations were seen as a good 
1hing and 1hat they "should strength<n 
tltc Congrcs;s of Afril<an People, since 11 
should enable us 10 forge ah<1d wi1h1he 
work of pu111ng 10ge1her our 1n
d1genous, uniiary, ideology of a 
revolutionary party: "Comments or 
Chaimuon on R .. 1,natlons of Hakl 
\1adhubutl and Jitu Weu.i (IP£ and 
Tht East). 

The General Assembly marked 1he end 
of1he transi1ional period and the begin
ning ofa growingand developing Marx-
1St•lcninu1 organ,zauon. The op
pom,nism that we pl<dg<d to defeat in 
our new slogan mamfested nself 1n 1wo 
dcviation.s a .. ,ere· liquidationism, and a 
right restoration of bourgeois ideology 
as "socialosm." Thc "left" liquida1ion1st 
t<ndeoc:y manifesied 1n 1h< way some 
comrades though1 thai aoocpiancc of 
socialism meant to Jiquidatc the 
national que1tion and 10 sec <vc:rythong 
only as a class question. The nsbt 

The Congress of Afrilcan People Cen
tral Committee in April of 1975 sned the 
main danger in the Congress of Afrikan 
People as righ1 opportunism. The 
organir.a1ional slogans were changed to: 
"Defeat Opportunism and Bourgeois 
Ideology; Support Democratic C.n
trahsm. Build the Congress of Afnkan 
People; Firmly Grasp Marxism
lcn1n11m-Mao Tse Tung Thought; Our 
Cry; Liberation of the Black Nation: 
Socoahs1 R,voluuon: Victory to all Op
prcsrc,d P,opb." 

The siruggle 1hen look 1he form of an 
internal battle against past practices and 
Nl<u of Ka,..a1da that 1ttll 1npped our 

Further struggle with Hous10n 
around basically 1he same qucslions 
raised by Housion earlier. II was 1he 
mu,uJc apin11 1he s<nerall>· rish1 op-
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portun1st (wuh an occass1onal "'left- er• 
ror of uhra-democracy) trends of the 
Houston cadre through which forces 
within CAP gtcw ideologically slrongcr. 
But n,ght opponuni.sm asa main danger 
kept may on the side linH A! ob!en-ers 
h was at thi, time also thnl five major 
questions were identified and u.sittned 
to have papen written on them: The 
National Question. Woman Ouc.stion. 
Trade Union. Pany Buildini. ln1cr
national. 

By mid-year, struggle with the Hous
ton cadre had crystalizcd around four 
major points: Opportunism and 
rcvuionism: Who are our friends and 
who arc our <ncmics; S1yle of languago 
and siyle of work: The mass lone. Draft, 
of lhc papers which were 10 be lhe basis 
of lines on the five major questions as
signed in Aptil were presented and dis• 
cwsed. Mosi of them ncod<d much 
more work in terms of re.search and 
analysis. Bui lhe paper on pany build
ing was lcaSI de..:loped. Augu.i saw 1hc 
a11emp1 of R W L lo liquidaie the Al.SC 
based on their incorrect position on the 
nalional question and black peoples 
relationship to Africa. However. they 
were unable 10 disman1le the Al.SC due 
10 rcsisiancc pu1 forward by CAP and 
other Marxist•Lcninisu in unity with 
other patrio11c forces. A Con1inuations 
Commillcc was formed 10 <onsid<r 1he 
future of ALSC un1il the next genenil 
meeting in December, when ALSC was 
voled to be continued. 

The National Blac.1: Assembly spon
sored aneconomicconfcrcncc August J .. 
3 in Atlanla, Georgia which proved to 
be succcs,ful In 1ha1 it brough110g<1her 
representatives of variouJ schools of 
thought relative to the economic crisis 
and ii> eff<ct upon black people. The 
most concrete differe.nces among them~ 
however. were manifested most clearly 
in the two line struggle that went on 
within the economic conference 
belwe<n CAP forces and members of 
lhe Nation of Islam. Basically it was a 
struggle between Marxist•Lcninist 
analysis and metaphysical and 
Bourgeois Nationalist declamation. 
Immediately following lhe economic 
conference was a meeting of the 
National Black Assembly which didn'1 
mov,, far because of the refusal of 1he 
A,sembly Prosiden1. Ron Daniels. 10 
adhere 10 lhe pelicy of 1he Assembly 
relath--e to the status of women in the 
mcetings. Daniels refused 10 hear from 
lhe Womens Caucus. a legal and 
legitimate arm of the Assembly. And 1he 
Womon's Caucw. in tum. rcfwcd 10 
allow Daniels to proceed with his unjust 
agooda. Subsequently, Daniels ad
journed the meeting and walked ou1. 

Al the Oe10ber General Assembly 
meeting. it was voted to sponsor a major 
national <onferenc< on the fiY< ques
tions.. The five questions. ho\liocvcr, \\'ere 
latcrcu1 back 101wo; the National Qucs-
1ion and•the Woman Question ns far as 
the national conference was concerned. 
Black Womens• Uru1<d Front. met in 
Atlanla late in October also. and i1 is 
chiefly through the Black Womon's 
United Fronl that 1he growing rolation
ship betwcon CAP and OL develops 
la1er in 1975. the activ;1y priorities of the 
organization arc put forward u follows: 
I) Increased study of Marxism-
1.cninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought; 2) 
Pr01)uction and distribulion of Unity & 
Struggle as our major propaganda and 
organizing tool: 3) Fund raisong 1hrough 
forums and 01her kinds of fund raising 
ac11vtties: 4) Work placo organizing. h 
wns also in October. 1hat 1he siruggle 
wilh Houston culminated and Hous10n 
depart<d. 

By the •nd of 1975. CAP summed up 
S1ra1cgy '76 and our work in 1he 
Nationaf Block As,embly as being 
related to the eloctoral pol11ics lendency 
growing ou1 of the cullural na1ionalin 
period of days gone by. El<ctoral 
pohucs is not incorrect in pnnc1plc but 
u a tactic used by Marxist-Leninist, 11 
requires a sirong party and u a 1ac1ic 
wed 10 build lhc party by unit1n11, Marx-
1.St•l.erunists. It 11 incorrect. The split 
wnhm the NBA reached 1he pomt where 
II became necessary to resign from lhe 
NBA making a final break wnh lhe pclly 

(CommUt'd on paµ I I) 
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bOurgeois compradors who we left 
t,ehind. The end of I 975 also saw the~ 
ol!"nization of ALSC along lines 
developed by the Continuations Com
mittee. Further ALSC was to find that 
the originators of the proposal to aban
don ALSC had returned to stay. 

At the February Central Committee 
meeting. it was voted to restructure the 
Central Council and the Political Coun
cil resulting in the present Central Com
roiuec: and the Political Bureau rcspcc-
1jve1y. There \\'Cl'C funher rccommcn• 
dations ma3e in cut backs of mass work 
and further changes in social practices 
that appeared to continue to hold us 
back from a firm grasp of Marxism
Lcninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought. 
There were also decisions stabilizing the 
study and reduction of expenses. Fur
iher Kawaida like practices were phased 
out. It was at this,February. 1976 Cen
tral Committee meeting also that a new 
name was adopted to replace the 
Congress of Afrikan People, 
Revolutionary Communist League (M
L-M): at this time we also voted to 
withdraw from the Puerto Rican 
Solidarity Day Committee, Strategy '76 
and Kawaida Towers. Open struggle 
with the OL line emerged initiated by 
our criticisms of their handling of the 
figbt Back Conference in Chicago, 
December 1975. 

March was the month in which a 
Multi National Womens Conference 
was called by Black Women's United 
Front for the purpose of discussing the 
formation of a multi•nalional womens 
organiz.ation. The conference was to be 
followed the next day by a 
demonstratfon celebrating Inter
national Working Womens Day. The 
International \Vorking Womens Day 
demonstration was called by a joint cf .. 
fort of CAP and OL. Both these events 
laid bare our lack of solid positions on 
major questions e.g .. ERA and super 
senority. The basis for which we sec as 
liberalism and right opportunist errors. 
(Also sec May issue of Unity &Struggle 
"'CAP summation of lntcma.tionat 
Womens Day.") The need for the inncr
direc1ed development deepening, our 
understanding of Ma~ism•Lcninism• 
Mao Tse Tung Jnought. especially 
clarity on party building and major 
questions becomes more and mo~ 
clear. 

Internationally. this stage witnesS"Cda 
heightening of both of the sharpest <?n
tradictionsoflmpcrialismi.e .. lmpenal• 
ism vs. the 3rd World and Imperialism 
vs. Imperialism. US-USS~ . Super• 
power Contention., and especially the 
e-0otradiction be:tY.-ecn imperialism and 
the Third World. As a direct conse· 
qucnoc of this sharpcn!n~of ~Ucon
tradictions. world impcnahsm 1s m t~e 
midst of the most serious economic 
crisis since the great depression. 

As the peoples of the world oclcbra_ted 
the heroic victory of the people of V1e_t· 
nam over U.S. imperialism. Cambodia 
further beat back U.S. imperialism and 
lattr stayed the hand of imper~lism's 
conspiratorial attempts to rcinva~e 
Cambodian waters with the spy ship 
Mayagucz. . . 

Resulting from steady m1htary 
defeats in Afrika. in1emal contradic
tions inside Portugal reached a break
ing point with a series of JX>UPS d'~tat in 
1974. Portugal's 500 yca(bloody history 
in Afrika is brought to an end WJth !he 
liberation of Mozambique. and scttini 
the date of November 11. 1975 as 
indcpendcnoc day for Angola. How
ever. Soviet Social Imperialism. po_s1n(! 
a.s the "natural ally" of the ~fnkan 
Liberation Movement diverted 
Angolans' independence onto the ~ath 
of a civil war that took more Afnkan 
lives than the whole 13 year struggle 
against Portuguese colonialism. With 
Soviet Social Imperialism lined up on 
one side contending for world hege
mony against U.S. imperialism. the 
threat of a third world warlooms closer. 
Soviet Social lmperialism·s contenu~n 
against U.S. imperialism also showed_ tts 
ugly face in the Middle East. ncutrahz· 
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ing the struggle of the Palestinian people 
and rendering them still in a state of no 
war. no peace Hm bo. 

Inside the People's Republic of 
China. the world leader of socialist 
de\-tlopment. class stru.gg,lc intensified. 
During this stage the world situation is 
ref1ccted in continuing struggk a,:ainsl 
Soviet Social lmpcrialism and utiliza
iton of contradictions between it and 
U.S. imperialism. 

Internally, the workers and peasant! 
throughout the country meet success 
after success in socialist economic pro
duction. spurred on by the struttttlc 
again.st and criticism of Lin Piao and 
Confucius. peddlers of bourgeois ideo
logy. Class struggle in the Party and 
among the people proved the correct· 
ness of the basic Marxist•Leninist 
theory of the Diclatorship of the Pro
letariat. 

And as the world mourns the passing 
of one of the greatest revolutionary 
statesmen of all time. Comrade Chou 
En Lai. the two line struggle heated up 
White-hot. against the "right 
d~tionist wind'" until its source and 
chief proponent, the unrcpcntent 
capitalist roader was located. isolated 
and fully «posed. The attack was led. of 
course. by the greatest Man<ist of our 
time. Comrade Chairman Mao Tse
tung. who asked the Chinese millions 
•You arc making the Socialist 
Revolution and yet you don, know 
where the bourgeoisie is. it is right in the 
Communist Party. those in power. tak· 
ing the capi1alist road." And later it was 
added that his name is Teng Hsiao Peng. 
who by two great decisions of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist Party 
of China was expelled from all Party 
and government offic:c. marking a new 
victory for the Chinese people and 1he 
Dictatorship of the Proleta.riat. and 
naming his successor. Comrade Hua 
Kuo Feng ··there is a great disorder 
under the he.avcns ... as Chainnan Mao 
states. but it is not a bad thing. it is a 
good thing for the people. 

Countries want indepfndtnce. nations 
wtnt liberation. people want 
rtvolulion! 
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SUMMING UP 
AND BEGINNING 

CAP's development, like all 
devclbtfment: has Seen a co~frontation 
and struggle between opposing tenden-
cies. From the earliest eclecticism and 
fire for .. national liberation"" and 
revolution. through cu~tural 
nationalism and its pitiful rcacuon. to 
the final awareness and grasping of 
Marxism .. Lcninism•Mao Tse Tung 
Thought. affirming it as t~e sci~nce or 
revolution, CAP has been 1n ulumat_ely 
positive motion. No matter the twl-Sts 
and turns, like the struggle oflhe people 
in general, .. the future is ~rigb~ ... 

What is clear from thls bncf sum• 
mation of CAP's llistory is 1he dialec• 
tical nature of not only the Congress of 
Afrikan People, but of the Black 
Liberation Movetncnt in general.and of 
course all phenomena and ideas. This is 
affirmed because of the undialcetical, 
subjective and mechanical misanalysis 
of the Blllck Liberation Movement (and 
of the Communist movement) that have 
been put forward by certain clements 
claimingtobcthe most cor~ct. thcmo!l 
revolutionary, &c .. forces 1n the anti• 
revisionist communist movement today. 
It seems that in this period v.-c are draw• 
ing 04most corrects .. by the astonishing 
carloads Some come right oul front and 
call thc.;,selvcs "the party", and their 
subjectivism and idealism is 
immciSLltcly obvious. Others ~lu~t~nt 
to have their idealism and sub,cct1v1s-:n 
exposed from the giddyup cloak their 
superrightncss in terms like .. The 
Revolutionary Wing" or pat themselves 
on the head as having "the overall most 
correct line'" &c .. but as they spout their 
line. sure eno~gh. though in many 9:reas 
they are puumg out some correct Imes. 
because of their beginning subjectivism 
and idealism instead of serving to draw 
out the correct line in the struggle to 
unite Marxist-Leninists. and win thead
vanc:cd to communism. they quickly 
degenerate into infantile sectarians and 
splitter>. 

We hold that at this time there is no 
overall most correct line. no 
"Revolutionary Wing", though there 
arc organizations with tines that seem 
more developed, clearer in their 
ultimately revolutionary intent. if that is 
their direction. than otbe:rs. But for 
many of these people who claim at the 
tops of their voices many times theat
rically, that tpcy arc the overall most 
correct, just a couple years ago they 
were opposing Marxism•Lcninism• 
Mao Tse Tung Thought for various 
reasons, or simply unaware of it. Many 
times they manufacture histories of 
themselves in the center of the various 
movements they come out of, the Blllck 
Liberation Movement, or Puerto Rican 
Liberation Movement, or Asian or 
Chicano Liberation Movements. 
srudent movement. and find themselves 
to have been always dead right. but any 
objective study of the histories of'these 
organizations will find the same twists 
and turns, the same almost dead ends. 
thal most of us have had to go through. 
To hold, as RWL docs", for instance, 
that CAP and the US organization and 
a11 cultural nationalist organiz.ations 
were simply the reactionary 
nationalists, and the Panthers, YOBU
SOBU, MXLU were the revolutionary 
nationalists, is subjective and idealist. 
undialectical and mechanical and plays 
the same hegemonist game. R W L ac
cuses themselves of in their recent 
Bolshevik. At a recent forum, May first, 
of the so called Revolutionary Wing, 
some comrades from the "Wing" called 
the Chairman of CAP "A cultural 
nalionalist" when ironically enough, the 
very per>on they had chairing lhc forum 
w~s a~n ex•m1,mbcr of CAP who. along 
w11h her husband, left CAP as the result 
of being struggled with for extreme 
forms of cultural nationalism they prac
ticed and advocated when CAP was 
resisting the "US" influence. 

being opportunist, ii, Chairman of be
ing (by Palante) "a st:'unch op· 
portunisf' and of needing to be 
"purged" (at, the forum). the for"!•'. for 
not having a position on ?8':'Y bu1ldmg. 
the latter in fits of ,cctanamsm because 
obviously they know nothing about the 
inner workings of the CAP (unl~ss 
they're the FBI) and know nothing 
about the inner stru~les for ms~a.noe to 
come up with a consohdated_P_0~1h?n on 
party building, CAP must cn1te1ze itself, 
for its many "opinions" relllting to party 
building. though in the main these have 
been confined to gene~I .sta!e1!1ents, 
e.g., .. Unite Marxist•Lemmsts • m the 
absence of a consolidated CAP Central 
Committee sanctioned line on the quc_s-
tion. But over a year ago Comra~es m 
CAP were charged with prese~ung a 
paper which would be _the bas,s for a 
CAP line on Party Building, but the tr ef• 
forts were weak and shoddy because of 
the liberalism and nght cr~or~ that we~ 
the main danger 1ns1de this 
organization. Certainly we must also 
criticize ourselves for the weakness. of 
programs like the Strategy '76. which 
put forward. that (t _was supposed to 
unite Marx1st-Len1msts over _a long 
period in coalition and thereby a,d party 
building efforts. The reasons we thought 
such a plan could work obviously cotncs 
from the pragmatic approach to our 
work inherited from the earherstages of 
our development. But having no fully 
constructed party building line we made 
errors that must be ascribed to that, but 
we do not feel that this in itself' can damn 
us forever as opportunists because of the 
admitted errors, liberalism. 
pragmatism. empiricism, bcca~~ we 
fully intend to put forward a postt1on on 
party building in July. . 

Our struggle to grasp MarxtS~
Lcninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought ts 
ongoing. and errors in political_linc stem 
from incorrect grasp of the ideology, 
which we wiU struggle to correct. We 
have been trying to develop p~si~ions on 

Recently, CAP has been accused of 
•"History of ALSC." RWL. 

the major questions, Party Building: Af
roAmcrican National Question. 
Woman Question. Trade ~nions a~d 
International. All these proJects were 1n 

fflotion over a year ago. and we must 
criticize ourselves and need to be 
criticized for not having been able to put 
them all out in comprehensive clear 
fashion ... but we will. The positions on 
AfroAmerican National Question, 
Woman Question, were brought to 
stages of completion earlier, the Inter• 
national Questions as well, we have 
developed a basic line, and the Trade 
Union Question we have had to rewrite. 
after rethinking our positions. But at the 
same time we will not bow to idiotic self 
aggrandizing sectarian positions based 
on subjcetivism and idealism and 
hegemonism that say that we must be 
opportunist because we have not yet 
come out with cenain lines on certain 
questions-who holds the official 
timetable on when lines arc due? 
Otherwise we would ocrtainly call R WL 
opportunist, which we do not, for not 
coming out with a line on the Af
roAmerican National Question. But we 
do not hold (as their cadre in D.C.do, in 
a rcocnt criticism of CAP), that )he Af. 
roAmcrican National Question is "The 
Black Nationalist Question", (p. 12 
ALSC paper, D.C.) an interesting slip(?) 
which shows a crude continuing 
relationship to CPUSA lines and Great 
Nation Chauvinism. on the surface of 
it. which we must suppose is the basis for 
the line struggle going on now in R WL 
about whether the Blllck Nacion exists 
of not (according to an asterisk in their 
May Day Forum propaganda which 
RWL used to disclaim upholding the 
Leninist line on the Blllck Nation 
because they arc still struggling to sec 
whether it's correct or not). Yes. we did 
feel that the AfroAmerican National 
Question was important because as 
Communists who were AfroAmericans 

(Conmt~d on Pot~ 12) 
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and u par1 of thc Bbck L1bera110n 
Movcmcnl we felt an urttcncy on this 
question, but all the major questions 
were 1alccn up at the (3.ffle time by 
d1fTcrent committees and 1hc results 
were as "'C stattd But o,cremphuis on 
this q1Jts110n can be astnb<"d to the fac, 
of our having mo~d rrom nauonahsm 
to communism perhaps incompletely. 
Even though ATM. a member of the 
.. Rc,·oluuonary Wing"". at ltast a1 last 
reading. U)'S, .. Comrndcs, the main con• 
tradicuon m the world toda) is tht 
National Quesuon. It IS the oppr<..,cd 
nations and people, or the world in 
struggle against U.S. imp<rialism and 
Soviet Social Imperialism which is mov• 
ing foN-ard 1hc entitt slruglc against 
v,orld wtde rtad1on. Whe1hcr 11 be in 

South Afnka. Southtast Asia. thc Mad
die Eas,. orthe UN· the Third World is 
every sinile day weakening the s1rcngth 
of the two superpowers In our own 
country the struggle or thc Af
roAmerican people ('4ho constuutc an 
oppr<$SCd nauon in the Black Belt 
South) has been in the forefront or all 
thc struggles against the U.S. ruling 
class. As comrade Mao has said. the 
struggle of AfroAmcncans ,s •a s1orm 
such a$ has ntttr taktn plact befort 

' • 

on Mao Tse Tung. and thcar cider!} 
·Negro Nation· m1ndlu1nt'n, and 
"card '"ldi1sm· "c have put down from 
the start. Now, we have had l.l rfl-lJUion
)h1pw1th OL. we arc oppor1uni~1. but all 
the rcsl of 1hc sclf..aoclaimcd .. corrects"' 
suffer no damagr from thttr btmg 
hooked up With folks as od,ou, as RU 
and CL! We hove always had problems 
with aspects o( WVO's line. from their 
weird line on 1he Boston Busing, though 
"c have not compktcl)' summed up our 
,,..., on WVO. but last month I hcy 
were among the suprrcorrtcts. now they 
l\a\'t pas~d amidst profanuy and cur
,ang (in the May Day Forum that 
reminded one or unskilled petty 
bourgeois actors crying ouc for the 
Negro Ensemble Company's r<nd1110n 
of "Ghctto Lafe As the Petty Bour@<Ol5 
Scc:s It") on out of the corrects and can 
even be punched and kicked •• "gar
bage·. Event he RtSlsttncla. who wefeel 
has been among the most principled nnd 
corttct as far as overall hnc. sclf
cntrcism and cnucnm. when the) put 
ror1h that they dad not hold that there 
was a Revoluuonary Wing. only some 
Revolutionary Organization~. was ar
tackcd as "mcnshevik". and "holding 
opportunist lines .. and not allo"·cd 10 
speak at thc May D•y Forum, but sup-

• , f 

Afrikan Liberation Suppor1 Commltttt brouiht toirthcr 50.000 people all 
over th• U.S. to march against colonialism ind imp,rlal!Jm In Afril<a. But by 1975 
much of tht lt1dtrshlp or A LSC (RWL) btlan lo "abandon ship" and ••ry lltUt was 
being don• by ALSC. Howtvcr. thty wtrt unablt to dl,mantle tht /.LSC dut to 
resislanoc put rorward by CAP ind other llfarxl'1•Ltnlnlflsln unity with other p1t• 
riotic fort.ts. 

(our emphasas) in the history or that 
country.• (Revolutionary Cause. p. 3. 
Vol. I No. 2) But still we believe that 
party building is the ocntral task. and 
fflll$1 addr<u itself to thc four inter
national contradict.ions. including the 
two sharpest tr<nds. r,volution and war. 
though revolution, which is principal, is 
.. an irresistible trend" in the world 
today. 

Our relationship with OL = ha,-c 
criticized ourselves for, and will again. 
But thcr< arc certain people. PRR WO. 
RWL, for instanoc. who have had cut• 
buddy relationships with RU and CL. 
dubious distinctions we cannot claim. 
We hAve always seen RU. except in the 
1st instances w~n heanng them des
cribed as posiuve by people an RWL. as 
chauvinists and subjectivists; Cl's line 

posed to get live m111utcs from the noor. 
as if the "RW" 's were holding court. 
And now there arc wires that some 
others might leave the "Wing·. amidst 
their furious purging or themscl•cs. and 
their cadres and whole s«tions in a 
fr<nzicd a11emp1 to be righttr thin 
reality. 

The sectarianism will lead them 
nowhere but sccuvillc. There may even 
be some totally incorr<ct types ,ruidc 
these groups surnng this infanule sec
tarianism up, ,n the same or Bolshevism. 
The cursing, list lights. furious condem
nations of everybody is the results of 
idealism, subJCCtivism. and the reverse 
side of the cmp,ncum (which they arc 
still guilty of). dopnatism. Empiricism. 
(Bobhnik Vol. I) which they cnlic1zcd 
thcmsclvcs for. is merely the r,vcrsc side 
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As tht ptoplt'< ,truul• inttnsln•• against monopoly aapltall,m. the nctd for a 
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of the subjectivist coin. Dogmatism. 
And 11 as easy to see how they have n,p 
nopped from one side or II 10 the other 

You cannot. for instance. jump into 
working peoples faces and curse them, 
thnt 1sn pelly bourgcoisallusion. We do 
not play that. We ore for open nnd 
above board struttBle. M:rious vigorous 
stru!lJle. but the "dcmolish,ng people 
with one blo" • by trying to in11m1da1< 
them with or all things proran,ty. IS 
stupid. and if ever, in thcar travel\. they 
run into people who ar< not also pelly 
bourgeois types. dangerous. 

Thc struggle 10 build a Revolutionary 
Marx1st-Lenin1st Communist Pan)" an 
this country. a "U.S. Bolshevik Par1y", 
is pan of the irresistible trend of 
rcvolutton in the world. Though it as not 

a s1ra1ghl line, '"there an: twists and 
turn,. but the futur< IS bright". CAP has 
become thc Revolutionary Communist 
League (M-L-M). and "e intend to 
become that not only 1n name. but 1n 
essence. And as such. we intend to be an 
even more active and dynamic part or 
the historic motion to build thc par1y 
that will make Sociahst Revolution 1n 

thc U.S.A ! Thisasourcommitment.for 
many or us. already ,n the struggle at 
least n decade. rcflec11ng only a small 
part of the centuries old struggle of the 
working people and oppressed 
nauonahues in the U.S.A .. and the a@< 
old struggle or the Working Class and 
oppressed people all over the world. We 
say, "Cast Away Illusions. Prepare For 
Struggle". That is exactly what we arc 
trying 10 do. 

SUPPORT UNITY & STRUGGLE 

Make whatever donations you can to support Unity & Struiiiile. 
Due to the crisis of capitalism on its deathbed. the prices for 
everything arc rising fast! Wedo not want to raise the price of Unity 
& Struggle again due to the rising cost of production and dis
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Thank you for whatever way you can to help Unity & Struiiiile to 
reach the masses of people to unite our struggles to smash 
imperialism!!! 
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We arc looking for ways of increasing the distribution of Unify & 
Struggle. 

CAN YOU DISTRIBUTE UNITY & STRUGGLE 
IN YOUR AREA?? 

We are looking for Political Activists. Organintions. 
Bookstores, Stores. Newsstands. etc. to distribute Unity & 
Struggle. Can you take 10-25 or more papers and sec that vour 
friends or people you encounter where ever you go. get Unity & 
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some suggestions to increase distribution in vour area. 
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because this will cause a delay in your receiving Unity & Struiigle or 
you not receiving it at all. We do not discontinue send in!? paper; 
without notification - so beware if you don't receive vour paper. 

Next edition (July) RCL'1 position on Party Bulldlni-RCL'1 
politloa on Afro-American National Question (Part I). 




